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Installed at the Beta Sigma Phi Founders
banquet, Thursday were (from left) Mrs.
James DeVoe, secretary; Mrs. Arthur Rawl-
ings, treasurer; Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen,
president; Mrs. Frank Bronson, retiring
president; ond Mrs. Albert Klinge, vice-
president. (Holland Photography photo)
Beta Sigma Phi Chapters
Mark 39th Anniversary
The five Holland chapters of
Beta Sigma Phi sorority met
Thursday at Tara ia Douglas to
celebrate the 39th anniversary
of the organization with the tra-
ditional Founders’ Day banquet.
The first Beta Sigma Phi chap-
ter was formed in Abilene, Kan.
in 1931. There are now approxi-
mately 10,000 chapters and
220,000 members in the tJnited
States, Canada, 15 foreign coun-
tries and five protectorates of
the U.S. and Great Britain.
The welcome was given by
Mrs. Frank Bronson, council
president and Mrs. Henry Mast
of Preceptor Tau Chapter led
the members in the opening
ritual. Mrs. Niel Mienke, Eta
Gamma sang the sorority grace
before dinner.
Entertainment was provided
by the “Soundsations” quartet.
Mrs. Allen Hendricks of
Theta Alpha chapter welcomed
new pledges. Kappa Nu, the
newly - organized chapter spon-
sored by Theta Alpha was given
special recognition.
Girl of the year awards for
outstanding service to the chap-
ters and the community were
presented to Mrs. Jack Weather-
bee of Eta Gamma; Mrs. Hen-
dricks of Theta Alpha; Mrs.
Tom Corcoran of Kappa Nu,
Mrs. Fred Davis of Xi Beta Tau
and Mrs. Ralph Stolp of Pre-
ceptor Tau chapter.
Mrs. James Wissing led the
Founders Day pledge and Mrs.
Albert Klinge read an inspiring
message from William Ross,
president of Beta Sigma Phi,
Inc.
Chapter highlights for the
year were written by Mrs. Don-
ald Hann and presented by Mrs.
Robert Vargo of Eta Gamma;
Mrs. David Lindsay of Kappa
Nu; Mrs. Monroe George, Thea
Alpha; Mrs. Ernest Wenzel; Xi
Beta Tau and Mrs. William Tur-
pin, Preceptor Tau.
Mrs. Howard Poll won the
door prize and Mrs. William
Kurth and Mrs. Hannes Meyers
of Preceptor Tau took honors
for perfect attendance during
the year.
The closing ritual was led by
Mrs. Corcoran followed by the
installation of Holland City
Council officers: Mrs. Jerome
Hurtgen, president; Mrs. Albert
Klinge, vice - president; Mrs.
James De Voe, secretary and





Two persons, including a
three-year-old girl, were injur-
ed in a two-car crash along
Ottawa Beach Rd. at Wauka-
zoo Dr. at 12:12 p.m. Friday.
Holland Hospital officials
said Ethel Helder, 52, of 1760
Ottawa Beach Rd., identified by
Ottawa county deputies as the
driver of one car, was being ad-
mitted with lacerations and
abrasions of the knees, left arm
and left hand. She was under-
going x-rays.
Also injured was Fay Tim-
mer, 3, a passenger in the car
driven by her mother, Rene
Timmer, 35, of 78 Oak Valley
Dr. She was treated at Holland
Hospital for bruises of the legs
and chest and released.
Deputies said Mrs. Helder
was heading west on Ottawa
Beach Rd. and was attempting
a left turn when the collision
with the Timmer auto, east







A suggestion that WJBL lis-
teners call their friends to pray
for divine guidance for Amer-
ica brought 40 calls within an
hour Tuesday saying they
had called five friends around
the country.
It started when John Bouk-
ma, a Grand Rapids furniture
designer, called Station Man-
ager Peter Vanden Bosch ask-
ing him to broadcast the appeal,
calling for people to pray for
one minute each hour starting
at 5 p.m.
The request has nothing to do
with foreign or domestic poli-
cies, Vanden Bosch said. The
prayers are for divine guidance
for President Nixon and the
United States. The calls went to
Florida, Washington, Califor-
nia, Montana and Denver in the
first hour, and was spreading





On Saturday, May 9, the 80-
member Holland High School
Dutchmen Marching Band will
perform in the annual Grand
Floral Blossomtime parade in
Benton Harbor and St. Joseph.
This marks the first time in
six years that Holland will be
represented in the Blossomtime
parade.
The parade begins at 1 p.m.
and follows a three and a half
mile route from the south end
of St. Joseph to the north end
of Benton Harbor.
The Blossom parade, which
marks the conclusion of the
week-long Blossomtime Festival
in the Benton Harbor-St. Josepo
area is one of the oldest an-
nual parades in Michigan, start-
ed about 1913.
The band will march in the
parade in its wooden shoes and
will be led by a corps of girls
in Dutch costumes carrying the





City Council Wednesday night
adopted two resolutioas honor-
ing Herrick Public Library on
its 10th anniversary and the
Board of Public Works for its
third addition to the James De
Young light plant and its 30
years of operation there.
Both departments are holding
open house this week, the li-
brary today, Friday and Satur-
day and the light plant Fri-
day and Saturday.
The library resolution con-
gratulated the board and staff
for its fine work during the
decade. The Board of Public
Works was praised for revenues
which have reduced the city’s
tax levy and for its orderly
and planned growth over the
years.
In other business, Council
approved a Board of Public
Works report awarding con-
tract for a garage building at
the Fifth St. power plant to sec-
ond low bidder, Vanderhulst
and Branderhorst, for $50,118,
plus $150 for pointing and
painting the north wall of the
old boiler room.
The difference in this bid and
low bid was $168, but the
Vanderhulst and Branderhorst




Gov. and Mrs. William Milli-
ken will be guests of the Ottawa
County Board of Commissioners
at a Tulip Time luncheon in
Holland Civic Center on the
opening day of Tulip Time May
13 at 11:45 a.m. The luncheon,
open to the public, is limited
to 300 guests.
Both Gov and Mrs. Milliken
will speak. They also will hear
progress reports on four plan-
ning programs in the county on
migrants, the five-county regi-
nal planning commission, the
recreational plan and waste
water management plan,
Tom De Pree and Larry Vre-
devoogd are serving as co-chair-
men.
The Millikens are scheduled to
arrive at Park Township Air-
port at 11:30 a.m. In the offi-
cial party will be Lou Hallacy
of the Tulip Time Board, Wil-
liam Kennedy of the county
commissioners and Joel Ver
Plank, county GOP chairman.
After the luncheon the Milli-
kens will don Dutch costumes
and klompen and join local
burghers in the opening street
scrubbing rite.
DISASTER CASUALTIES — Ambulance
crews remove one of the 60 casualties in
Saturday's disaster alert conducted by the
Civil Defense. The test involved the crash
of a plane carrying cobalt into a chemical
plant with the resulting blast and casual-
ties. Those listed as casualties were re-
moved to Holland Hospital where emergen
cy procedures were under test. Casualties
included radiation, chemical contamina-
tion and injuries. Firemen, uolicemen, Red
Cross, Hospital and related agencies took
part in the test. The simulated disaster was
at the YMCA facilities in a building of the
old Holland Furnace Co. at 22nd St and
Columbia Ave (Sentinel photo)
West Ottawa
Votes June 8
Three persons have filed peti-
tions for four-year terms on the
West Ottawa Board of Education
at the annual election June 8.
There will be one polling place
in the home economics room of
the Junior High School.
Jack Daniels, board secretary
who has been a member of
the board since the district was
formed, is seeking reelection.
New candidates are Donald
Leep, of 2435 Lilac Ave., and
William J. Lally, of 319 Wauka-
zoo Dr. Incumbent Neil Kalk-
man is not seeking reelection.
Nominating petitions are avail-
able from the superintendent’s
office and must be filed not
later than 4 p.m. Saturday,
May 9, with Board Secretary
Daniels, 3252 144th Ave.
Two millage issues also will
appear on the June 8 ballot,
one for .9 mill for special edu-
cation in the Ottawa Area In-
termediate District and the
other for operating millage,
figure yet to be determined. A
Test Disaster
Said Success
Hospital and Civil Defense
judged Saturday’s
E.E. Corkran
Dies at Age 68
Ernest E. Corkran, 68, of 1049
96th Ave., route 2, Zeeland, died
at Holland Hosjpital Monday.
He had entered the hospital
Thursday. He and his wife had
moved here a year ago from
Arkansas.
Surviving are his wife, Myrtle;
a daughter, Effie Lee Murphy
of California; four grandchild-
ren; three nephews, James,
Jesse and Jerry Swain, all of
Holland and ..a niece, Mrs.
Arnold Mathis of Zeeland.
Mrs. Homer Lipe
Dies at Age 70
Mrs. Homer (B. Chloe) Lipe,
70 of 214 Maple Ave., died Mon-
day at Holland Hospital where
she had been a patient for the
past three weeks.
Surviving are a son, Ralph
Lipe of Holland and five grand-
children, Mrs. Jerry (Linda)
Swain and Steven Lipe of Hol-
land, Jim Lipe of Eton, Ga.,




ELKHART, Ind. — Seven
supervisors from the Zeeland
plant facility of Miles Labora-
tories, Inc., were among the
participants in the Miles Super-
visory Management Seminar
held Saturday at the University
of Notre Dame Center for Con-
tinuing Education, South Bend,
Ind.
Ed Berghorst, production
foremen; Jerry Kline, produc
tion foreman; Dan Ruffner, per-
sonnel and office supervisor;
Carl Schaftenaar, plant man-
ager; Walt Seidelman, produc
tion foreman; A1 Van Dyke, pro-
duction foreman and Vernon
Volkers, foreman, area main-
tenance, joined 200 supervisors
ffrom Elkhart, Ind., Granite
City, HI., Bedford Park, HI. and
Westmont, DL, to discuss the





WASHINGTON - Rep. Guy
Vander Jagt, R-Mich., said
Monday there is a “serious rea-
son to question” President Nix-
on’s decision to commit Ameri-
can ground forces in Cambodia.
Vander Jagt, who succeeded
assistant Senate Republican
Leader Robert P. Griffin in the
northern Michigan district, cau-
tiously avoided either support-
ing or opposing the President’s
action. Griffin has endorsed it.
“It is possible to look at Pres-
ident Nixon's grave decision...
from two deeply antagonistic
viewpoints,” Vander Jagt said
in a statement.
“It can be judged as a rea-
sonable act intended to speed
up an end to the Vietnam war
and protect the lives of Ameri-
can forces in Vietnam. ..It is
also within the realm of reason
to remember the tragic errors
of judgment about Vietnam by
other presidents and other mili-
tary advisors,” he said.
“I hope and pray that he has
chosen the right path.”
17^ mill issue voted last year
80 working days whereas the | expires this year.
other bid listed 150 working -
days.
A communication from Gezon
Realty Co. stating it will pay
for the proposed water main in
Central Ave. north of 48th St.
in its entirety was referred to
the city attorney. The letter
stated that in the event adja-
cent property owners would
hook onto the line in the future,
they would pay either Gezon
Realty or the city the pro-
rated share per running foot
plus accrued interest from the
installation time.
A copy of a letter addressed
to Robert Arendshorst from th?
Liquor Control Commission ad-
vising that his request for new
SDM and SDD licenses at 46
East Eighth St. was denied due
to failure to receive favorable
recommendation from the local
legislative body, was filed.
Council accepted the invita-
tion from Tulip Time Festival,
Inc., for mayor and council to
participate in parades Wednes-
day and Saturday.
A letter from John Van Ta-
tenhove of French Cloak, 30
East Eighth St., objecting to
the downtown mall, was re-
ferred to the city manager.
Also filed was a copy of a
letter addressed to Kenneth
Beeler, from Ron Paterra, 108
East 18th St., concerning the
sale and rezoning of property
on the north side of 19th St.
between College and Columbia
Aves.
A communication from the
Michigan Municipal League an-
nounced the annual meeting of
the league will be held in De-
troit Sept. 9-11.
Council confirmed certifica-
tion for Councilman Dyk, Hol-
the engineering department.
Claims against the city were
filed by Arie Lemmen, Zee-
land; Dixon Kuipers, Oneke-
ma; Virginia Lakies, 388 West
28th St.; Chris Sas, 38 East
22nd St.; Calvin Vander Zwaag,
1131 Legion Park Dr.
A petition for sanitary sewer
in Cypress Ave. from Eighth to
12th Sts., and a petition for
water service in 13th St. from
Waverly Rd. to US-31 bypass
were referred to the city man-
ager.
Council set a public hearing
June 17 at 7:30 p.m. on a pe-
tition for vacating a 46-foot por-
tion of the alley lying between
19th and 20th Sts. running from
Michigan to Pine Aves.
Copies of petitions from mem-
bers of the Holland Garden
Club and AAUW encouraging
Ottawa County Board of Com-
missioners to undertake a study
of waste water treatment for
the Lake Macatawa Basin as
a s
prob
Board of Public Works,
'Disaster' Simulates
Crash of Plane With
Cobalt Into Factory
Hundreds of persons took part
in a Civil Defense disaster test
Saturday and initial assessments
from CD and hospital person-
nel indicated the test went well.
The simulated disaster involv.
ing a cargo plane carrying co-
balt was designed to test emer-
gency functions of hospital,
police, fire, Red Cross and re-
lated agencies.
Ottawa County CD director
Glen Timmer worked out de-
, tails of the plan with Holland
i Hospital director Frederick S.
Burd.
j Timmer said the test disaster
involved the crash of a plane
I carrying cohalt into a chemical
i plant. Test problems involved
, radiation, chemical burns, fire
and blast damage and resulting
| casualties
About 60 persons were listed
| as injured.
i The simulated disaster center-
i ed about the YMCA facilities
! at 22nd St. and Columbia Ave.
. Timmer said the area was
I “salted” with amounts of low
radiation cobalt used in educa-
tion programs to add realism.
Personnel using radiation coun-
ters scoured the area, locating
the planted radiation.
Firemen hosed down the area
and attended to the resulting
fire of the test plane crash.
An emergency hospital faci-
lity was set up in Prospect
i Park by a Red Cross unit from
James De Young died short- 1 Grand Rapids,
also 'injured' in tte'ac'St’tha* T1“ test similal«j a Pla« Iv after the Holland power plant i , Casualties were takea by am-
occurred 12:5! a.m. Sunday four ; c.rash„al M St- and C°lumb'a took his name, a name which W%roU^ere ^
itiated to handle the situation.
Victims were tagged with
cards indicating injuries. Burd
said the injuries included radia-
tion and chemical contamina-
tion.
Hospital corridors near a
radiation decontamination cen-
ter were filled with casualties
swathed in sheeting. They were
waiting to enter showers in the
center.
Burd said casualties were be-
ing treated according to serious-
ness of injuries and then as-
signed rooms in the hospital or
released.
Burd said some of the injured
for whom there was little hope
were being bypassed so doctors
and nurses could attend the
less seriously injured.
At one point, a man using a
radiation counter announced the
hospital emergency room was
contaminated by radiation and
the room was ordered cleared.
Incoming casualties were re-
routed to another entrance of
the hospital emergency section.
Timmer said the disaster
scene was cleared of casualties
in about one hour and com-
mended those taking part in the
exercise for their quick actions.
Timmer said members of
theatre groups were stationed in
the disaster area and acted as
distraught parents of the vic-
tims.
Ambulances shuttled back and
forth to the hospital along 22nd
street and police reserves sta-
tioned at emergency entrances




MUSKEGON — Ronald Lee
Kouw, 24, Ottawa County Ani-
mal Control Officer from Zee-
land who was critically injured 1 P^rsonnel u a s i a   [> i i ^ *
in a one-car accident in Oceana exercise to test emergency pro- llCUlt vjIVGII
county Sunday, remains in ser- cedures of hospital services and .  _ _ .
'pl.h^tesda"3^165' H0S" j subordinating agencies a success j bi 0 HI C Of BPW
Kouw is undergoing treatment ')U* a(^e^ P°'n^ ol1^
in the intensive care unit for some necessary changes in Piniippr
a possible concussion and severe communications and assignmen* ̂
facial lacrations. 0f personnel
Five others with Kouw were
ash
miles northeast of Walkerville i Ave. The plane was carrying co- stands ou, in the |on h:st0,.y
in Colfax township. 1x111 an(1 building into which , , ..... ̂
Oceana countv sheriffs depu- i 11 crashed housed chemicals. Hollands electucal utility,
ties reported Kouw lost control Problems involved radio active Ue Young, for whom the jjen-
of the station wagon he Was and chem.'cal contamination aml orat>ng station is named, help-
driving on the Walkerville-Bitely rcJl'lt'n^ jnjurles ed pioneer municipal light and
county blacktopped road and 1 power in Holland and maintain-
the vehicle skidded 250 feet p £ f p b> P ?1115 ed a life-long interest, both in
down a soft highway shoulder, .^n®skl’cb'ef ̂ ay, the development and in the
hit a tree and rolled over land-'T, who ht?ds A1* bo?Pltal
ing in a swamp. safel>; “ltte(/ Haspital ̂  |
i9' °f d“,m,,g ,or the !
“f 'hf Observers and photographers '
l M . , , a,a boa"iwere on hand at the hospital to
prtal Monday for further treat- rccor(| fu|, activities J^si-
men of back injuries. ble use in future tl.aining7ro. !
Other passengers in the grams
vehicle included Robert Long, Realism marked the hospital
20, of Birmingham ; Bruce Gold- jriij an(j actors from the Hol-
smith, 21, and Tim Bryker, 21, ]and Community Theater were
both of Grand Rapids, and Judy assigned to play distraught re-
Gibbs, 19, of Denver, Colo. They , latives. Hospital personnel were
were also taken to Hackley i not tipped off and did their best
Hospital for treatment. I to deal with emotionally upset
: persons.
Ottawa county Civil Defense
.director Glen Timmer and hos
pital director Frederick Bind
are to make detailed reports end
summaries concerning the ef
, fectiveness of the plans.
GRAND RAPIDS - Clarence Timmer said about 400 to 300
Hudsonville
Man 'Fair'
Richard De Young, 40, of Hud-
sonville. is in fair condition to-
day at St. Mary's Hospital here
undergoing treatment for in-
juries received in a two-car
accident that occurred at 32nd
Ave. and Byron Rd. in James-
town township at 7:37 p.m.
Monday.
De Young is being treated for
injuries to the right knee, right
ribs and severe head lacera-
tions and a possible concussion
received when his pickup truck
collided with a car driven by
Jerry James Linsley, 33. of
Byron Center.
De Young was pinned in his
truck until a wrecker arrived
and was used in extricating
him. Linsley, who received head
lacerations, injuries to his right
elbow, bumps and bruises to
James De Young
. progress of Holland's electrical
persons took part in the • . vstem
““S' He was a charter member of
Hoflaiicl, Tulip Gity and Wes (hc Board of Public Wor,
Michigan Citizens Bund Radio h it ()rpani7ed in Mav
clubs, CD personnel from Zee- n 1 was organized in May
1893 and remained on the Boardn t i, , , ,1 • until 1898 when he was apS Pointed superintendent of tilland ond Ottawa county Red
Board. He continued in this
al Offices in Grand Rapids, am-
bulance services in Holland. Ot- ... .
tawa County sheriff's depart-
ment, Holland police and fire
departments, hospital personnel
and the state CD coordinator
De Young spent the next ten
years as an employe of Con-
sumers Power Company work-
ing in Owosso While in Owos
The building used for the sim- : . : . 111 ^ out of the wav.
ted Hiuwfnr wae » war,.' s0 he was that city s commis- 1 Timm„
sioner and mayor. Upon his re-
turn to Holland in 1920 he was
i-ppointed to fill an unexpired
term on the Board of Public
Works and he continued as a
member until his death, Nov.
12. 1940. During his last 12
years he was president of the
board
lated disaster was a wai
of the Chemetron Corp.
ments Division plant
Boy, 15, Injures Hand
In Fertilizing Machine
tep towards solving pollution
lems were referred to the
Graveside Services Held
Today for Huskey Infant
Graveside services were held
Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. in
Pilgrim Home cemetery for
Scott Neal Huskey, infant son
of Mr. end Mrs. Charles Hus-
key of Overisel Township, Hol-
land route 3.
The child was born Monday
afternoon at Zeeland Hospital
and died soon following birth
Surviving in addition to his par-
ents are a sister, Tracy; the
maternel grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Haskell Owen of Oklahoma
City, Okla.; his paternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Huskey of Holland; his mater-
nal great-grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Owen of Oklahoma
City; his paternal great-grand-
mother, Mrs. Lily Culler of
Holland.
A 15-year-old Holland boy
both knees was also taken by underwent surgery at Holland
ambulance to St. Mary's and ! HosPital Wednesday for hand
released after treatment. ! injunes received in a farm ma- Mrs Ronnie Shepard
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- chine accident around noon to- n- - uncn;foi in
ties who are investigating re- 1 da-v- wies in nospiTOl Or 17
ported Linsley was eastbound i Steven KraKl- son of Mr. and
on Byron Rd. and De Young
westbound when De Young al-
legedly attempted to make a
Timmer and Burd said the
exercise today had greater in-
volvement than a test some
years ago. An evaluation of pro-
cedures in today's test will be
made and Timmer said it might




KALAMAZOO — Aun auto re-
Mrs Theodore Kragt of 498 ( f l!-?aifd pair teara from Wcst ottawa
East Lakewood Blvd., caught .S^p‘ld j* 5o; 'Vest high school finished out of the? SFS
side by the Linsley vehicle.
Announce Winners
For Duplicate Bridge
ime»t Branch Office on River was ^ J°l'» “ta*- both
jAve. by his parents where they and had lived ,?ere 'f0, the pasi !?• 7“^ .mlnutcs t0 re'
i were met bv a deputv who rush- H store their auto lo running con-
ed the youth to the hospital. ' Surviving in additjon lD be|. ^
Hospital officials said he re- husband ̂  a daughter,  ‘“n> fr°m Sta-
Rick and Dave Linn were win-|fe‘vf sfere lacerations to h.s ,,cr mothel, j£. Pcarlcn’ f ‘s ̂ ,.ltidlsablfi car
ners at the Wednesday Night’ lett hand' Bratton ot Holland: two sisters. i,^U”fer‘UP
Duplicate Bridge Club with a Mrs. Betty McCasland of IplTin!, ̂entral. had 1 s car
7! per cent game. , R . n, ; Morrilton, Ark., and Mrs. W. C. 0pe.ra ‘"f a few m,nu es Ue^
Other vvinners included Mrs. i^pea'B0ardra>'S Kirk ot Manila, Ark., two Stmg s now competes m the
Russell Vrieling and Carl Van Three, Denies One brothers. Roger Fleetwood of Jat^"al1;“nals June 15-17 at In"
Raalte; Mrs. Jerald De Vries
and Kurt De Vries: Mrs. Joseph th^ otos^Vp^ov^*^ Fleetvv00(l of Hol'and




Three babies were added to
the. roster in the nursery at
Holland Hospital on Monday.
There were two boys and one
girl.
A son, Eric Jon, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Nienhuis,
101 West 21st St.; a daughter,
Diane Lynn, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Boeve, 6443 Spruce
Lane; a son, Timothy Lee, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dhaene.
1598 South Shore Dr.
heksel and Jim Oonk.
Deputies Cite Driver
David Audley Boeve, 17, of
3183 Logan St., was cited by
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties for failure to maintain an
assured clear distance after the
car he was driving struck the
rear of a car driven by Jack
M. Lezman, 17, of route 1, 38th
St., Hamilton, at Adams St. and
80th Ave. at 5:08 p.m. Tuesday.
No one was injured. Both cars
were headed east on Adams St.
when the accident occurred,
deputies said.
meeting of the Board of Appeals
Tuesday night in City Hall.
Prince Mfg. Co. was granted
a variance for an addition to
its plant on Windcrest Dr. Set-
backs and offstreet parking
were in question. Denied was
the request of Clarence Brower
for a two-family dwelling at
134 West 29th St. Lot width and
area were in question.
The board reconsidered pre-
vious denials on signs and grant-
ed permission to Willard Motors
and Gerald Sternberg to erect
signs at their businesses on
South Washington Ave. Stern-
berg must maintain an eight-
foot setback.
Open House to Honor
Mr. and Mrs Ponstein
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ponstein
route 2. Zeeland, Port Sheldon
Rd.. who are observing tbeii'
30th wedding anniversary Sun
day, will celebrate the event on
Monday, May 11 at an open
house in South Blendon Reform-
ed Church.
Friends, relatives and neigh-
bors are invited to meet the
honored guests at the open house
in the church basement from
7:30 until 10 p.m.
k’’.
The West Ottawa team mem-
bers were students of auto shop
instructor Ervin De Vries. A
1970 model practice car for the
team was provided by Ver Hage
of Holland, Inc.
Fails to Keep Distance
Cars driven by Jerry L.
Geerts, 16, of 380 Fourth Ave.,
and Douglas W. Ter Vree, 23,
of 1033 Post Ave., collided Mon-
day at 9:10 p.m, along Colum-
bia Ave., 20 feet north of Eighth
St. Both were heading south on
Columbia when Ter Vree be-
gan stopping for a signal light
and was hit from behind. Geerts
was cited for failure to main-
tain an assured clear distance^
» -.v; •
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Miss Donna Den Bley her
Wed to Keith Becksvoort
RECEIVES TRAINING —
Richard D. Munson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan D. Mun-
son, 266 West 22nd St., will
be attending the Advanced
Army ROTC Summer Camp
and Fort Riley, Kan. this
summer. He will learn addi-
tional leadership skills in the
Army ROTC program, is
majoring in business admin-
istration at the University of
Wyoming.
Mrs. Keith Becksvoort
Miss Donna Den Bleyker. The maid of honor. Miss
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Palti Lubbers, and the brides-
Den Bleyker of 1290 Graafschap 1 maid' “iss Mary Den Bleyker,
n j ' sister of the bride, wore floor-Rd.. wed lo Ke.th Becks- , leng[h gowns in an apncot color
voort. son of Mr and Mrs. Mar- styled with empire waists, high
vin Becksvoort of 767 West 26th necklines and long sleeves Each
St . Friday evening in Greaf- carried a ball of peech and
schap Christian Reformed white flowers.Lhurch. Mrs. Roger Blauwkamp was
The Rev. Bernard Den Ouden the bride's personal attendant,
officiated at the 7:30 p.m. cere Terr)’ Becksvoort was best
mony for which Mrs. Oliver Den man and Paul Becksvoort w a s
Bleyker was organist and Wayne groomsmen. Ushers were R o g
Boeve was soloist. Blauwkamp and Mike Brinks.
The bride wore an empire Before leaving on a trip .to
style gown of satin peau with the east coast, the couple greet-
an overlay of organza. The ed guests at the reception held
sheer organza sleeves were in the Hotel Warm Friend. Mr.
gathered with lace above the and Mrs. Ken Ver Meulen and
elbow and at the cuffs. Rose Mr. and Mrs. Gary Genzink pre
patterned appliques accented sided in the gift room and Mr.
the front of the A-line skirt and and Mrs. Lloyd Brink were at
a lace-edged train fell from the the punch bowl,
waistline Her chapel - length j The couple plans to reside at
veil of silk illusion fell from a 1016 West 32nd St. The bride is
headpiece of petals and flowers employed with Lear Siegler Inc.,
and she carried a cascade bou- Home Furnace Division, and
quet of white carnations cen- the groom works with Taylor
tered with a white orchid. Produce and Storage Co.
Local Woman's
Father Succumbs
William H. Scott, 86,
Dies in Owensboro, Ky.
i OWENSBORO, Ky.— William
DETROIT — John C. Voshel, | H. Scott, 86, of Sacramento,
Ky., formerly of Douglas. Mich ,
died in a hospital Sunday
morning in Owensboro after a
two-week illness.
72, of Detroit, died Friday mor-
ning of a heart attack shortly
after being admitted to Mt. Car-
mel Hospital here.
He was born in Grand Haven
and had moved to Detroit with
his family 11 years ago.
Surviving are the wife. Lida;
one son, Jack of Jenison; two
daughters, Mrs. Charles (Joy)
Hamm of Holland and Mrs.
Robert (Peggy) Morton of De-
troit: one brother, Gerrit Voshel





The meeting of the Calvary
Reformed Church’s Pack 3010
met Tuesday with the opening
by Mrs. Robert Maat’s Den 4,
who displayed the crafts they
worked on during the year.
The Cubby award for best
parent's attendance was given
to Mrs. John Van Den
Bosch's Den 2.
Awards chairman. Robert
Ziegler, presented the following
awards: gold arrow, Tom Kalk-
man; Bear Badge, Tom Van
Den Bosch; denner bars, Tom
Van Den Bosch. Ross Dannen-
berg, David Kampker and Bri-
an Broene, gold arrows. David
Hyma and Doug Newhouse;
Webelos artist badges, Tim
Steer, Gregg Nyland, Chris
Hungerink, Kirk Emerson, Roy
Streicher and John Beagle.
The I. R., Earl Schipper, pre-
sented awards for meeting the
Pack quota for 1970, and the
honor ribbon was presented to
the committee chairman, Lee
Kalkman, to be placed on the
flag.
Cubmaster Rudy Fojtik and
Webelos leader Robert Hunge-
rink received tie clasps and
the Den Mothers received note
books.
The winners of the Space
Derby were : Tom Kalkman
of Den 1, Tom Van Den Bosch
of Den 2, Rodney Van Dyke of
Den 3, Jeff Brink of Den 4
and John Beagle of Webelos




Mr. and Mrs. Preston J.
Kroll, 132 Sandford St., an-
nounce t h e engagement of
their daughter, Sharon Lynn, to
Lannie Givens, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lannie C. Givens, 257 West
13th St. -
Miss Christie Lee Van Dam
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van
Dam of Wixom announce the
engagement of their daughter
Christie Lee, to Phillip G.
Ritterby of 501 Central Avc.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gustave
Ritterby.
Miss Van Dam attended Fer-
ris State College.
Mr. Ritterby will be a senior
at Ferris State this fall, in
business administration.








Lynda Dethmers, a Hope Col-
lege junior from Boyden, Iowa,
was crowned queen of the col-
lege’s 34th annual May Day
celebration Friday afternoon.
Miss Dethmers is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Dethmers, 1004 Webb, Boyden,
Iowa. She is a 1967 graduate
of Boyden-Hull Community high
Mrs. Jerry
Maple Lawn Baptist Church
in Wyoming was the scene ofschool. jthe 8 p.m. nuptial ceremony
Elected to the May Day court Friday that united Miss Kath-
were juniors Debbie Fosheim
of Fremont; Nancy Johnson of
Ridgefield, N. J.; Sandy Lynk
of Livingston, N. Y.; Susan
Reus of Boyne City; Ruth
Huizenga Robins of Morrison,
111.; Sue Von Bergen of Vese-
naz Geneva, Switzerland.
He is survived by his wife.
Lily May, four sons, Will J.
Scott of Holland; John H. of
Zephyr Cove, Nev.; Fred K.
Scott of Lexington, Ky.; James
E. Scott of St. Joseph, Mich.;
two daughters, Mrs. Adelbert
(Elizabeth) Capps of Sacra-
mento, Ky.; Mrs. Henry
(Nancy) Latas, Oaklawn, 111;
and six grandchildren.
Fails to Yield
Cars driven by Molly A.
Baker. 39, of 1991 Lakeway, and
Adele R. Maat, 27, of 296 West
20th St., collided at Eighth St.
and Lincoln Ave. Thursday at
11:12 a.m. Police cited Mrs.
Baker, northbound on Lincoln,
for failure to yield the right
of way to the Maat auto, west-
bound on Eighth St.
WINDMILL ISLAND OPENS-Windmill
Island opened Saturday for the 1970 season.
Here in Dutch costume outside the Little
Netherlands exhibit are Jaap de Blecourt,
(left) manager of Windmill Island, and
John Heuvel, miller for the 200-year-old
Windmill De Zwaan which wa* brought
here from Vinkel in the Netherlands late in
1964. Visitors also will greet Henry and
Hilda, a pair of mated swans. A share of
tulips already are in bloom, presenting a
fine preview of beauty yet to come. Tulips
in this border are red and do not show con-frost (Sentinel photo)
Miss Mary Beth Gruppen
Mr. and Mrs. John Gruppen
of route 1, Zeeland, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Mary Beth, to Robert Van
Huis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Van Huis of 24 West 30th
St.
An August wedding is being
planned.
Lewis Wierda
Dies at Age 58
Lewis Wierda, 58, formerly
of Holland and a resident of
Riverview Trailer Park, Hamil-
ton for the past five years,
died Thursday night of an ap-
parent heart attack in Holland
Hospital.
Born in Pipestone, Minn., he
had lived in this area for 40
years. He formerly worked in
the area as a painter and for
the past IVi years had been
employed at the Zeeland Wood-
turning Co. He was a member
of Haven Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Mar-
ian; two daughters, Mrs. Robert
(Nancy) Telgenhof of Holland
and Mrs. Jack (Mary) Vander
Hill of Bellflower, Calif.; two
grandchildren; six brothers and
sisters, Mrs. Gerrit (Margaret)
Vander Maat and William
Wierda of Holland; Harvey
Wierda of Zeeland, Floyd of
Pompano Beach., Fla.; Mrs.
Bert (Beatrice) Elders and
Mrs. Bernice Rauch of Holland.
Roy A. Jodrey Motor
Vessel, Unloads Salt
The 639-foot Canadian motor
vessel Roy A. Jodrey unloaded
17,000 tons of rock salt Friday
at Brewer’s City Coal Dock, Inc.
The self unloader arrived at 11
a.m. Friday from Goderich,
Ont., with a load of salt for
winter ice control uses.
The vessel was the first Great




Robert A. Crudder, 24, and
Diane Marie Myers, 19, Grand
Haven; Russell M. Bates, 28,





ZEELAND — Listed on the
Zeeland High School honor roll
for the period covering March
6 to April 24 are: Freshmen,
Lu Ann Beltman, Ruth Boer,
Beverly Boersen, Terry Bouw-
man, Judith Darbee, John Dyk-
ema, Lynne Fleser, Ruth Frank-
en, Gary Hoover, Linda Hop,
Linda Kamps, Lois Klomp, Cal-
vin Lemmen, Kenneth Nagel-
kirk, Darcy Prince, Mary Pyle,
Linda Timmer, Phyllis Van
Rhee, Kathryn Venema, Pam-
ela Ver Hage, and Richard Wal-
ters.
Sophomores are Alice Blau-
kamp, Mary Borst, Jack Brum-
mel, Bonnie Burke, Kenneth De
Bruyn, Chris De Jonge, Debra
De Weerdt, Gary Driesinga,
Judy Gorter, Charles Janssen,
Jean Jungling, Kathy Kamps,
Rosanne Kloosterman, Janet
Knap and Bill Kraak.
Other sophomores are Brenda
Le Poire, Pamela Machiele,
Suann Meeuwsen, Denise Redi-
ger, Sandra Schipper, Barbara
Townsend, Laura Vander Weide,
Sharon Van Netten, Debra
Veldman, Joann Wielenga,
Lydia Wielenga, Michele Yer-
key, Scott Zuverink and Mary
Zwiers.
Juniors listed are Kathy Al-
ward, Terry Bartels, Susan
Bazan, Peggy Bennett, Pat
Blankestyn, Shelley Bletsch,
Lois Boer, Lucille Boeskool,
Kathy Boss, Elaine Brummel,
Marcia Cotts, Chris De Vries,
Dick Kamps, Patti Kraai, Mar-
cia Loedeman, Deni Mehrtens
and Diane Molewyk.
Other juniors are Ron Poole,
Nancy Prince, David Pyle,
Mary Schipper, Diane Strowen-
jans, Diane Sytsma, Mike Tim-
mer, William Timmer, Linda
Vander Velde, Marty Vande
Waa, Mary Van Dorp, Esther
Van Haitsma, Belinda Veenstra,
Bill Verplank and Lori Vis.
Seniors listed include Erma
Alferihk, Patti Bennett, Mary
Boers, Suzanne Bouwens, Betty
Brower, Linda Buter, Jan
Christensen, Marilyn Compag-
ner, John Danielson, Chuck De
Pree, Arnold De Roo, Joy Dyke,
Jane Dykstra, Laurie Elzinga,
Pat Engelsman, Don Esther,
Dan Flaherty, Gloria Gorter,
Ryan Hunderraan, Linda Klomp,
and Nick Kramer.
Other seniors are James Kuip-
ers, Terry Lampen, Carola
Lentz, Larry Le Poire, Sharon
Meengs, Connie Newhouse, Scott
Piers, Robert Poest, Bonnie
Post, Sally Redder, Brigitte
Riedl, Marilyn Ringia, Gloria
Roelofs, Eloise Rotman and
Nancy Schout. ^
Otherd seniors included were
Randy Sweet, Diane Talsma,
Judy Tice, Marcia Vandep
Berg, Marvin Vanden Bosch,
Marylee Vanden Heuvel, Jan
Van Dussen, Peggy Van Kley,
Nancy Veldman, Phyllis Vrede-
veld, Barbara • Wgtt, Paula
Wilander, Mike Wyngarden and
Nancy Yntema.
Collide on Eighth Street
Two cars, eastbound on
Eighth St., 76 yards east of
College Ave., collided Saturday
at 2:38 p.m. and one of the
drivers, David Castaneda, 17, of
174 West Eighth St., was cited
by Holland police for failure
yield the right of way. The
other car was driven by




St. Francis De Sales Home
and School Association held its
final meeting of the school year
Thursday. The President, Don
Gray, thanked the parents for
their support during the year
and presided over an election of
officers for the coming year.
New officers include Tom
Gullo, president; Mrs. Terry
Castillo, vice - president; Mrs.
Becky Rivera, secretary and
Richard O’Connor treasurer.
The Rev. Francis Murphy in-
stalled the new officers who al-
so received the congratulations
of the school principal Sister
Mercita.





One person was slightly in-
leen Jean Hovinga, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hovinga
of 1012 32nd St., SW, Wyoming,
and Jerry W. Vereeke, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Vereeke of
442 Butternut Dr.
The Rev. Henry Zylstra of
Grace Reformed Church in Hol-
land was officiating clergyman.
Jerry De Pruit was organist
and also accompanied soloist
Larry Me Cauley.
The bride selected a white
satin empire gown styled with
bishop. sleeves and Venice lace
with white satin ribbon inserts
down the front of the dress and
cuffs. The white satin train was
trimmed with the same Venice
lace and her elbow - length veil
fell from a pearl crown. She
carried a bouquet of yellow ros-
es and white carnations.
Miss Denise Cox of Grand
Rapids was maid of honor ana
wore a light olive crepe empire
gown with bell sleeves trimmed
with Venice lace and yellow rib-
bon inserts. Identically attired
was the flower girl, Patty Ver-
eeke.
The bridesmaids, Miss Joyce
W. Vereeke
Kamstra and Margo Brown,
both of Wyoming, and tho
groom’s sisters, Mrs. Kenneth
Aalderink and Miss Kathy Ver-
eeke, both of Holland, were
gowned in yellow crepe. All car
ried baskets of white carnations
and yellow roses.
Steve Vanderlip was best
man. Groomsmen included Ken-
neth Aalderink, Denny Owen,
Robert Sanderson, all of Hol-
land, and Bruce Hovinga, t h e
bride’s brother. Scott Hovinga
was the ring bearer.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hovinga
of Jenison, aunt and uncle of the
bride, were master and mistress
of ceremonies at the reception
also held at the church. Nancy
and Barbara Vereeke, sisters o(
the groom, registered the guests
which numbered some 225.
After a northern wedding
trip, the couple will go to Fort
Hood, Texas, where the groom
is stationed. The bride attended
Grand Rapids Junior Collega.
The groom attended Michigan
Tech in Houghton where t h e
couple plans to return after the
groom’s discharge in Septem-
ber.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained at the rehearsal dinner
held at Jack’s Garden Room.
Color Camera Club
Holds April Meeting
The Holland Color Camera
Club held its April meeting
Tuesday in the Holland Civic
— - r ----- — o— - Center youth room.
jured in a three-car crash Fri-, visitors introduced by club
day at 4:33 p.m. at 16th St. . r. „
and College Ave. She was Retta1^051^ “ F,rer;s were
Blanton, 15, of route 5, Ham- ̂ rs- ^en B^yker and
ilton, a passenger in the car Ken Van Der Kooi.
driven by Sophia Schipper, 54, | Members taking honors in
of 4605 134th Ave., Hamilton. siide judging were Ralph
Holland police cited Mrs.
Schipper, heading south on
College Ave., for failure to yield
the right of way following the
collision with a car operated by
Gladys Maynard, 48, of 199
West 19th St., and Harold D.
Mouw, 46, of 799 East Eighth
St.
The Maynard auto was west-
bound on 16th St. while the
Mouw car was heading east
on 16th.
Bells, Auction Highlight
Meet of Local Questers
The Christine Van Raalte
chapter of Questers met Mon-
day evening at the home of
Mrs. Paul Wolterink, Chippewa
Point.
A paper on bells was present-
ed by Mrs. William De Vries.
The actual business of making
bells cast in molds was begun
in 2697 B. C. with the discovery
of making bronze by combining
tin and copper. A review of the
Liberty Bell and its meaning
was also presented.
Mrs. Lawrence McCormick,
president, conducted the busi-
ness meeting drawing plans for
attendance at the state conven-
tion, May 20.
A lively Chinese auction was
held and bids were made on
donated “Junque.”
Hostesses for the evening were
Miss Mary Lou Van Dyke, Mrs.




Injured in 2-Car Crash
Cars driven by Kathleen A.
Wilhelm, 21, of Cleveland, and
a Hope College student, and
Roscoe Ingalls, 19, of Hope Col-
lege, collided at Seventh St.
and College Ave. Friday at 4
p.m., injuring Ingalls and a
passenger, George Woodbury,
19, also of Hope College.
Ingalls and Woodbury were
treated at Holland Hospital for
minor cuts and bruises and re-
leased. Holland police cited
Miss Wilhelm for disobeying a
stop sign. Her car was south-
bound on /Central Ave. while
Ingalls was heading West on
Seventh SL
Waldyke, Jay Vander Meulen
and Ed Burns.
Members placing acceptance
slides were John Watjer, Wayne
Reed, Carl Frens, Don Riet-
man, Romero Alfieri, Carole
Wolters, Jim Van Iwaarden,
Ed Burns, Stuart Westing,
Henry Holtgeerts, Frances
Boerman, Ed Van Oudheusden,
and Ernie Zoerhof.
A slide program entitled
“Let’s Photograph Flowers,”
by Frieda Miller, was shown.




Two people suffered minor
injuries Thursday in a three-
car accident at Van Raalte
Ave. and 11th St. Taken to
Holland Hospital were Dona’.d
R. Turner, 28, of 36Vfe Stan-
ford, Zeeland, driver of one
car, and a passenger, Turry
Beck, 32, of 367 Arthur. Both
were released after treatment.
Holland police said a car driv-
en by Albert Schrotepboer, 73,
of 343 West 34th St., end one
operated by Peter Jacobsen
Jr., 27, of 877 East Tenth St.,
collided at the intersection at
4:57 p.m. and the Jacobsen
auto went out of control, hitting
the Turner auto.
Schrotenboer was westbound
on 11th St. attempting a left
turn onto southbound Van
Raalte. The Turner 'car was
traveling north on Van Raalte.
Schrotenboer was cited for
failure to yield the right of
way.
Early Returns in Cancer
Crusade Are Announced
First returns in the cancer
crusade staged here Wednes-
day and Thursday amounted to
$6,833.40, it was announced by
Mrs. Roger Brunsell, executive
director of the Ottawa County
Unit, American Cancer Society.
The early returns were from
the city of Holland only. All
captains from the outlying area
as well as several from Holland





Three area students have been
named to Davenport College’s
academic honors list for the
past winter term. They are
Carla Bowers, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. David Bowers, 5469
143rd Ave.; Robert Dozeman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer
Dozeman, 5062 46th Ave. and
James Maat, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Maat, 1917 105th
Ave., Zeeland.
An additional 14 students from
Holland were named to the
dean's list for the winter term.
They are Loren Arnoldink, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Arnoldink.
29 West 29th St.; Robert Drnek,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis
Drnek, 129 East 35th St.; John
Duffy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent Duffy, 81 West 9th St.;
Keith Klingenberg, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Klingenberg, 72
West 30th St.; Roger Kuite, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Manley Kuite,
route 2 and Gaylene Mosher,
daughter of Mr. and Mts. Edgar
Mosher, 38 West 28th St.
Also named were Rodney
Mulder, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James L. Mulder, 1462 Wauka-
zoo Dr.; James Por, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Por, 428
Hazel Ave.; Terry Slenk, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Slenk,
153 West 29th St.; Kenneth
Sneller, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Sneller, 4681 46th St.;
Diana Underhill, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Underhill,
174 Orlando Ave.; Gayle Water-
way, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Waterway, 268 North
Division St.; Beula Zoerhoff,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Zoerhoff, 5513 140th Ave. and
Barbara Zuidema, daughter of




A Holland Christian Schc
society bus carrying 30 childr.
collided with the rear of a c
along Michigan Ave. at 26th f
Wednesday at 3:19 p.m. but i
injuries were reported, poli
said.
The driver of the bus, Jan
H. Zoerhof, 42, of route 5, w
cited for driving the bus wi
defective brakes.
Police said the bus and t
car, operated by Joyce A. Ale
rink, 44, of Byron Center, we
southbound on Michigan A\
and the car was stopped
make a left turn. The bus 1








Harmsen was awarded a
bachelors degree in socio-
logy Saturday from the Uni-
versity of Michigan, Ann
Arbor. The daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Harmsen
of 286 Riley St. was given
her degree in morning com-
mencement exercises in the
University Events Build-
ing. A graduate of West
Ottawa High School, Miss
Harmsen will join the staff
of Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship this summer.




Clarence F. Schmidt is back
on furlough from his post as |
associate general director of the
Jerusalem YMCA which he has
held for the pest ten years.
Schmidt started his three •
month tour of the United States
dn March 24 in New York. Ha
said the purpose of his tour is
to interpret the world services
program and other international
programs of the YMCA.
After spending two days in
Holland Schmidt left Saturday i
for Minneapolis to be followed flMjl||
by e tour of Missouri '
Schmidt's major concern, the
Jerusalem YMCA is on the bor-
der of Israel and the Arab coun-
tries, which has not been as
grave a problem as one might , !
think.
The Jerusalem YMCA aids
both Israelis and Arabs in this
area. When asked if the YMCA
gets into much trouble from
helping both sides, Schmidt re-
plied that they didn't.
He said that the YMCA is re
garded as a completely neutral
' and international interest which
had been invited into these :
countries in the first place.
On one occasion, however, the *
Jerusalem YMCA was severely i [
damaged by bombs and fir?
when it was caught in the cross-
currents of an Israeli • Arab
conflict.





£™= = ^crOXSlEight From Area Presented
Diplomas at Nursing SchoolS I Sil | I S1
(athy Lynn Joidan, daughter | gr00mi was best man Gene Imperial Estates Nc. J. house
of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Jordan, and Terrv Jordan, brothers of and garage, $20,00(1.
route 1, Hamilton, and Terry the bride, and Dave Overway (:onl.ractor
Lee Brink, son of Mr. and Mrs. were groomsmen and Bob Van- Bill Van Wieren, lot R, eluding education
W™eb?de‘Swore s full-length ̂ "s.^serfed afma^er sToll^self" Tontrador '3”^' , additionally Sint. Henry B^rSanS Mrs. Gan.
gown of lace on satin featuring and mistress of ceremonies. 1 Ivan De Jonge. lot
a lace train attached to the
waist by a satin bow. A match-
ing lace and satin headpiece
held her elbow-length veil and
a bouquet of yellow and white
daisies and yellow sweetheart
roses on a white Bible complet-
ed the bridal attire.
The honor attendant and
Kolk and Mrs. Barbara Grimes
in the gift room,
Miss Nancy Koeman
The YMCA restores these
buildings and also serves many Eight Holland area students: of three winners of the Scholas
self’ other functions in that aree in are among the 5.1 who were ''c Achievements Awards, spon-
graduated Thursday from theifm!. ̂  'j!6 Bronson HosPltal ea" in
” “S.c: ““ ,, _ “r., ‘rr’ " “
tst, accompanied the soloist, at a reception in the church Donald Graham, lot fi. Ridge^ year curriculum Thev include Miss MvrnaiMr, rtminn ifJL i, ' n.noi''u„..; Ll. Travel agencies have worked
Clifford Kragt. ,05»3. Pen'y B-ade of ^a^s. ‘^ParadeE a168 St house a d ar ee S25M0y Middle,?.st c0"flicts the>' '?k<! of 467 Rd • Miss Marcia! will be employed at Butterworth who come without reservation, 07BarbeVshoD Quarte™ Fr da
brother of the ̂ .tStag John'TaUe ̂ Stof'”0' ̂ Zie ^ XfTY-uV* P*' Cr^d Rapids and Mis, Las, year, they pieced ̂
82? » thss ! srs ! sfoaNytss s sawt 13a saf ** “ ” i£~ »- » - -
pouHng puSch. DykhU‘S Njkerk cSor ' ' ^ ^ ’"X t Mr ^ Mrs Harry Jipping at Borgess Hospital inKaV Persons wil Img to list homes ;e T7 housmg bureau flppeals (o
The couple is residing at 1581 1 Butternut Dr , Weslevan casin0 It has the onlv indoor J r0U t 2' Ham,l 0n’ Mlss , mazoo. Miss dipping. 1967 gradu- uhou - cl! h.e. ..Tu ip civic pride in housing festival
bridesmaids, Miss Faith Sherer, j Washington following a wedding Church. 699 Butternut Dr., i swjmming pool in thS ' country \ 1^hU>r 0 a!e of ,”aml,ton HlSh Sdiool and ^ouf,n8 ime guests. This often takes the form
Mrs. Gene Jordan, Mrs. Donna trip to Mammoth Cave Nation remodeling. SI, 500. self, con- th TC now teen g enT Mrs. Koeman °J Miss Koeman who was gradu- „tVrw^e InLma Ln wi l ^e ot children usin« ̂
Johnson and Debbie Brink, wore : al Park Kv I tractor. wmcn^nas now oeen given to me 6048 Castle Park Rd.; M,ss ated in 1%7 from Holland Chris- 1 w'11 be in the recreation room wilh
floor-length, A-line dresses ofj The bride is employed at! .Brent Overway, 12181 James: Work also continues in Jor. : L*!?*. ̂  M.1?' l!'“ Hlgh and Mlss Prince. » ts! "",iiLPl!?"l mone)' from Q*** going intono r-i m, nne t t l t n em u H  01 , p ,7 ‘‘‘ dMU 11 « Thp hniKino nffi^ ic intoroc* y 1 11 Buesis mg mu
lime green trimmed with moss Julie's House of Beauty and st-. remodeling. $30(1; self, ! dan, Israel and Egypt Schmidt A"f a R™Ps of route 5, and the 1967 graduate of West Ottawa, ' d in ̂ he^unSw d Ss iv>c»ttO" or “liege funds. Many
green ribbons and lace. Each: the groom is employed al Hoi- ' contractor. | pointed out that curLntlv I h e PHnCe Ithte^of Mr Th » " e, erapl0yed by Br0ns011 .Ige or do bte teds 'Vh° nhaVe m°Ved int°
wore daisies in her hair. land Hitch Co. I Byron Van Til, 258 Riley, 1 YMCA is working in 83 cosines v, u d gn of Ml and Hospital jp\g a™e "“^P6 0' | new homes have guest rooms
remodeling. $3,000; Ken Bus! around the ww d Pres™ntK “ H,enry Prmce Jr- o[ 4397 Miss Koops will work at Alle- , » ™.n,W ! ,or the first tlme' and find il
scher. contractor.  fhT.te^e ItoStTK lhMrs, Ke"Mtnh. A ga" Health Center this summer v S fun to .f^ts while
Don Craycrafl, 123 Vander centers with some five and a 1 lh' f,??ner ,Dl.a.ne and Pla"s *» attend Hope Coi- : ,ransnort»tLP.mf 7efer le?™.u'* .? ffw dollars for fui'-
o.
Hospital Notes
The following were admitted contractor,
to Holland Hospital. Friday:
Veen, remodeling, $600: seif, quarter rattMoT^pte'e^oBed ̂ rhmn- hda,u«htey ?f Mr: 'ege inlhe fail: She" was gradui ̂ “Z^SlhltlhwSn'lSut ’ ni!hin*. ,he- f®?*'" ractor. throughout the globe and “rsJ Hobert Vanderham of ated from Hamiilon High School ; L°town
Jim Bareman, 11616 Beeline He additionally noted that a 13J, E'endaJe Ave.
I^ocal residents who have been
Milton Kimber, 135 West 19th fid„',iaraee' S2’000' self' con‘ t?,al ,of ‘l10 mil.li.on P^P13
Charles A.
in 1967.o ifh . The office has been partic<:- 1 enterta‘n‘n^ ^‘me gues-s
Fnoi h ar,lale tMrD ,Wl eveen plans t0 work larly busy this year, booking for >'ears have said that the
St.; Ross Knoll, 12070 Stanton.
tractor- . throughout the world are now pro1esso' of English, Western at Ridgeview Manor Nursing more visitors than ever before llifelonc friendshins resuitinp
Gordon Kiekintveld. 329 Felch influenced by the YMCA. Michigan l mversity, addressed Home in Kalamazoo and she and They also have erraneed f o r : have been more eratifvinc than
West Olive; Joel Maatman, 1730 St., garage repair, S200; self, Schmidt said however there graduates and families and her husband will reside at 622 more than 4.000 meals to be the money involved.
Summit; Brian Kingenberg, contractor. was another reason for his trip trlends at the graduation Thurs- South Burdick, Kalamazoo. served, usually by church o ! ' -- —
route 3; Guy Roys, 300 West c Kath7n D>;kstra- 350 East to the United States. He noted da>’LhGld the First United The Bonners will reside at school groups, 'but often in res- 1
17.h St. ; Ralph Thorpe route M YUcl TT Ite'^ Z Mrs^Bon^ “ ^ ^ ^ I’,“- !
3, Allegan, Mrs. Howard Helder, tractor. vocational training school for a Some Work of Noble Note.” is a graduate of West Ottawa Reservations have come in
1766 Ottawa Beach Rd., Mrs. John Wabeke, 145 Roosevelt * three • year period is only $100. Une of Holland's graduates. High School with the class of from 19 states including Flor- 1
Robert W. Cavanaugh, 743 Rd - aluminum siding, $600, He commented that a dollar can Miss Myrna J. Arens, was one 1967. ' ida. Texes and California
Lugers Rd.  self, contractor be stretched a long way for edu - ---------------------- | Golden Agers particularly like |
Jack Kluitenberg, 245 East cation in the Middle East, a n d q. C . I I • I r* lo come to Holland for 'Tulip




Released Friday were: Mrs. Lakewood Blvd., utility building, that he hoped he could interest
Barry Bailey, 197 West 21st St.; $600: self, contractor. Americans in donating money
Peter Brooks, route 1; Rachael! Vanco Development Co.. East for scholarships for these refu
| Caustrite, 34 East 16th St.; Dar Eighth St., office building, gees,
rell Dalman. 4030 Blair St., Hud- 1 $31,000; self, contractor. In addition to his YMCA work,
Isonville; Mrs. Richard Dirkse, Northgate Motors, 273 North Schmidt is currently chairman
249 101st St., Zeeland; Mrs. River Ave., commercial addi of (he Attendance Committee
Brian Leazier, 1242 South Shore Lon. $12,000; Lamar Brothers, and is treasurer of the Inte:
Additional Road Signs mission mark the routings of a
road on the state highway map.
Tn l f , . , „ 1 Today the new 1970 state
To b( the first woman in the taken off, and signs bearing highway maps carry the boxed
state of Michigan to obtain a former US-31 were placed at paragraph "Experimental Pro-
Dr.; Evonne Lubbers. 16620 ; contractor
Quincy; Henry Manche, 35 East | - —
19th St.; Mrs. Walker Myers, | • + c D L1
526 Howard; Sally Scholten. ' LIST olX DO D IBS
ZEELAND-Army Sgf. Rich- 204 East 26th St.; '.Alice V a n , i A u -x I
ard L. blauwkamp, 22, was Dragt 633 West 21st St.; Aman- IH ATGO MOSpilQlS
wounded Wednesday by frag- do Eopez Jr., route 1, Pullman
ments cf an artillery shell d: Evelena Carro11' 20!"’ C°"^ Weekend b"',hs ,n HoUand
national Christian committee hi8hwa.v designation from the vDarl0lJ^ Junctions where the gram for identifying Key Coun-
Blue Star highway came adja- ty Roads.” If found to be bene-for Israel
Schmidt ends his U S tout
and returns to Jerusalem on
June 26.
State Highway Commission is : f.„n, , II1C ,
the accomplishment of Mrs. tcn . (o E*96- 3 hts left the ficial to the motorist, additional
Howard •'Gene” Temple of fmo e aIld ot'ier business on route will be added to future
I II I III ^1* I 1 <1 .. ...
was admitted Saturday. and Zeeland Hospitals included
iccted at hostile forces during Released Saturday were ! lhree b°ys and three girls,
a combat operation in Vietnam, Santa Campos. 14245 Quincy St ; Holland Hospital births on
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. ; Marvin Freestone. 626 Central Sunday included a son, Travis
Henrv Blauwkamo 8126 Adams Ave-: Mrs- ^cio Guerrero Eyle, born to Mr. and Mrs. Ter-
urn- blauwkamp, Mams ̂  ^ ]8th St . Haze) Hi(?. renCe Lee Otting. 643 Lake St.. - ------------ p ...... ..... ..
M , Zeeland, were notitied by menga Rgsthaven; Mrs. Nor- Saugatuck; a daughter, Tarah were injured when they fell out Highway A-2 on the 1970
the Army Sunday. bert Keppner and baby. Muske- f^ynn, born lo Mr. and Mrs. of the front seat of a vehie'e maps
meetings. legislative contacts, i n,3 w'lh n?,map. designation, . onal Highway in Allegan eoun-
national contacts, the persis- B Ue S,ar ,Memoria Hl8hwa.v f.v marked with the symbol A 2.
tance of Mrs. Temple won out. meant nothin8 t() the persons These are reflectorized key
Mrs. Temple now has a kev COmi!lg lnto thf arL,a', Plannin8 stone shaped signs having a
county road marked in Allegan vacall0nJ (,r of no value to the blue background with a yellow
county, the first in the southern pe[sonAs having businesses on it. border and the letters A2, also
Two Grand Haven youngsters peninsula. This is known as n Augus 0 1968, Wlth the in yellow The name of the
state ,ouris^ trade 'n Saugatuck highway long ago dedicated to







A State Farm Family income
Policy delivers a regular pay
check for food, rent, living ex-
penses d you're taken out of M
Picture. State Farm is ail you nepd
to know about insurance. Call me.
, The ‘M my said Sgt. Blauw- gon; Mrs wj)ijam Overway, 115 ! Paul Mitchell, 1710 West Lake- driven by their father at 120th The battle for the marking for8Gtl,ng her "battle fatigue” will remain the same. Approxi-
Kamp was slightly wounded in jefferson; Morris Rios, 72 West wood Blvd ; a daughter, Pat- ; Ave. and James St. at 3:15 p.m started in the early 1960's as ° ,he p,ev‘ous years launched mately 50 signs have been
the right side and was hospi- Seventh St.; Mrs. Richard ricia Ann. born to Mr. and Mrs. Salurday- Mrs. Temple began her cam- a n^'v, campai8u- She again ap- , placed from the Holland City
lal^ed- . , . Short. 1317 South Shore Dr.; i Rodney Troost, route 4, Quincy Michigan State Police said paign after seeking aid from Eea ed to Fred Neils' Allegan limits to the North Shore Drive
B auwkamp, a graduate of De|bert soderberg, 4024 Lake- i St.; a son. David Michael, born Robert Lee Melvin, 33, of 12732 others in ihe Saugatuck com- (ountuy englneer- hls response at South Haven.
Zeeland high school and Daven- j)r . jvieggie q stoel. 112 to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hene- ,44th Ave.. Grand Haven, was mumtv. Earlv in May of that Was beltGi' than at previous oc- Fred Neils stated that if the
Port College in Grand Rapids. van(jer Veen; Sherry Tedaldi, veld, 49 Cherry St. driving his pickup truck south 1 year, Gene and Howard were ̂ o118 ‘^e apPea*c‘d to Earl experiment is successful, Van
arrived in Vietnam Jan. 5, ggj Coolidge; Raymond Vander I A daughter, Sharia Lynn, was ,)n 120th at James and had stop awaiting Tulip Time guests at F' Bogers’ Engineer-Director of Buren and Berrien counties
about one year after entering Hu]st) route 2; Mrs. Edward born today to Mr. and Mrs. P^ at the intersection and as their motel just north of Sau- (.'oun!y Eoad Association at south of Allegan may also takeservice. : Wolters, 43047 52nd St. ! Vernon Rouwhorst, 4977 128th be was making a left turn onto gatuck Thev were awakened Lansing. Mich. He is the asso- like steps in marking the high-
His address is Sgt. Richard1 Admitted Sunday were: Wil- ‘ St. James St., his three young sons, about 3 a m; with a |ong djs , elation director relative to eoun- way through their areas. The
I. Blauwkamp, 368 - 48 - 5555; liam Tyler, 738 Riley St.; Renae In Zeeland Community Hos- William, 5, Robert, 3. and Mat tance call from Kalamazoo. The l-V planning aid in the 87,650 cost to Allegan county was about
Co. D., 2-502 101st Airborne ; ^ Brummels, Riverview Trai!- pital it was a son, Frederick 'bew, 1, who were sitting in the  cauer was (he awaited motel ml es A counl-v road He was $2, (KM). Neils also stated that the
Division; Hospital mail section; ; er parki Hamilton; Mrs. Albert George, born Sunday to Mr. ̂ ront seat wdb their dad, fell gUe>S( who started that thev aPPca*ed ,0 by Gene as the new sign was one that was!
APO San Francisco, C a 1 1 f., Kuyers, 348 North State St ; . and Mrs. Frederick Van Meter, 01,1 of ̂ e front seat onto the had become lost due to inade- J'Iemor'aI Highway had now adopted bv the National Associa-rw"1i” “ " ‘ pavement when the right door , qUatp road markings and were been desl8nated 35 a ^unty tion of County Engineers and
apparently flew open. 1 staying in a Kalamazoo area road U was ̂  no tourisl or j could eventually be used to
Williams right wrist was motel, and that they were can. i commem‘d vahie to anyone, mark all heavily traveled pri-
broken and Matthew received celling reservations This was ordy a road ̂ or l,avel. mary roads which involve more
minor head injuries, police said. on|v the beeinnine ' more calls 11 was not until Senat01' Gary than one countv.
They were taken to North Ot- , on v 'Byker. freshman Republican;




Dies at Age 72
Mrs. Harry (Gertrude) Har-
rington, 72, of 277 Pine Ave.,
widow of former Mayor Harry
Harrington, died Saturday after-
noon at Holland Hospital follow-
ing a short illness. Mrs. Har-
rington, the former Gertrude
Stroeve, was born in Allegan
county and had lived in this area
all her life. She formerly was
employed at the City Clerk’s
office in Holland for many
years. She was a member of
Central Park Reformed Church.
Surviving are a sister, Mrs.
Jeanne Leffler of Lansing; a
stepson, Phil Harrington of
Brooklyn. N.Y.; two grandsons;
a salf-sister, Mrs. Henry Schro-
tenboer of Holland; a nephew
and two nieces.
Roger Zuidema, 11771 East 3919 146th Ave., Holland.
| Lakewood Blvd.; Albert Van, -
Huis, 168 West 26th St.; Davidii i \/ 1/
Hulst, 762 Crestview; Calvin M.V*. VOn 1x01110611
Mann, 438 West 20th St.; Rev , A oz
John Burley, route 5, South L/I6S Ot AOG OO
Haven; Mrs. Ethel Cawthon, 178 ' . .uvou1 uul UIJIC1
Columbia Ave.; Daniel Vac As ZEELAND - Males C. Van PerJsonal car- P°llce iePorted. ! guests during the summer This S1JBd ̂  ,Bql P0JS9Ja)u! 9lun9
peren, 230 North Colonial Ave., , Kampen. 86, of 37 South Elm and after treatment. was (00 much of the crossword puzzle held by
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Haven; Mrs. Lawrence Burns, ! heart attack at his home. He was injured,
route 2, South Haven; Mrs. ; had been in ill health for the1
Marvin Obbink, 265 East 32nd ' past four years. He was a
St.; Renea Ten Brink, 228 168‘h member of First Christian Re-
St.; Mrs. Alano Torres, 51Va formed Church and until his
West 17th
Released Sunday were: Jose
Alfaro, 438 Center; Joel Maat-
man, 1730 Summit; Peter
Michaely, 227 West 19th St.;
Mrs. Juan Murillo and baby,
699 Myrtle Ave.; Mrs. Bob Nel-
son, 240 West 10th St.; Mrs.
Robert Norling, 600 160th Ave.;
Mrs. Douglas Overbeek, 676
East Lakewood Blvd.; Evelyn
Pitcher, 312 West 20th St.;
Charles Clark, 930 South Wash-
ington.
retirement was employed for 15
years at Chris Craft in Holland.
Born in the Pine Creek area,
he moved to Zeeland 26 years
ago.
Surviving are his wife, Dena;
a brother-in-law, Daniel Van-
dertil of Zeeland and a sister-
in-law, Mrs. Henry Beelen of
HoUand. .
Largest canalized system in
the world is the Volga-Baltic
canal system.
15 Acres Burned
In Grass, Tree Fire
About 15 acres of grass and
trees in the area south of Cros-
well St. and west 'of US-31 were
burned by fire Sunday after-
noon, according to Ottawa
county sheriff’s deputies who
received the caU at 12:50 p.m.
Firemen from Port Sheldon
Township and Holland Town-
ship were at the scene along
with units- from the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources to
bring the fire under control
and extinguish it, deputies said.
; Village Board and the Chamber
i of Commerce at Saugatuck, all
; were sympathetic, but no pro-
gress was made. Letters to the
state highway commission and
legislators at that time did not
seem to do any good. The work
at that time was to try and
get Interstate 1-94 properly
marked. It is now marked but
special meetings were called by ,
the senator, after Gene proved;
her point of the poor marking.
These meetings were attended !
by reresentatives of state, coun-
ty and local government to-
gether with all persons concern-
ed with the highway department
and other interested in tourist
and resort operations.
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Kcu u n a out .p, ,.r ----- j ,
could stand improvements after 1 . meetinUs under the direc-i
this length of time.
With the introduction of 1-196
to the state highway system, the
elimination of the former route
US-31, labelled Blue Star Mem-
orial Highway was designated to
become a county road. AU state
highway road markings were
tion of Senator Byker proved a
success. The combined effort of
all backing the request of Mrs.
Temple won the issue. She can
now take the honor of being
the first woman in the state of
Michigan to have succeeded in
having the state highway com*
THE WOMAN’S
LITERARY CLUB
In the last year the Civic
Health Committee of the
Women’s Literary Club has prepared
over 5,000 bandages and dressings for area
cancer patients. Each of us cannot make a
contribution that large, but we can help with
a check-up and a check.
Support the Local Cancer Crusade!
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
,rwi ^ .‘.'JTJlV , ••*:.) '-s;.-. 4' '.V
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The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in orinting
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
ai.ch errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case
If any error ao noted is not cor-
Hcted. publishers liablity shall not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of sucl advertisement
aa the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by aueh advertisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, MOO; six months.
|9.a0; three months, $1 73; single
copy, 10c. U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or phone
592-2311,
‘ IT COULD HAPPEN”
The sending of troops into
C ambodia seems certiin to
deepen the alienation that al-
ready exists in our naion. In the
last few years we have accept-
ed, at least have had to ac-
cept, the notion that demonstra-
tions of a violent nature were
one way to change the present
situation. We have had demon-
strations for one cause after
another, but very little rational
confrontation, even though we
pride ourselves on being a ra-
tional people. And much of the
lack of rationality has been in
the very *eat of rational pride.
Now recrimination has set in,
and we have become a nation,
a little more fractured. There
is a growing fear among many
Americans that if we continue
on our course, we may end up
with a strong man holding dic-
tatorial powers. In every soc-
iety there is always an abhor-
rence of stability, and the same
is true in America. The name
calling, the threats, the overt
acts, these all could lead to
further deterioration. And the
old notion that violence breeds
violence is just as true today
as it was in the past.
We are disturbed when the
same senators who oppose the
war before any audience they
can collect — and we oppose
the war with as much vehem-
ence as they — vote for all the
funds necessary to carry on
the war. It is this dualism, this
game-playing, this talk without
action, that causes people to
wonder what is wrong. We need
to get ack to integrity, ration-
ality. and some basic principle*
about priorities. If we don’t
there are those ready to grab
power.
•INTEGRITY'’
Sometimes we have a prob-
lem, and even more than one,
trying to understand our poli-
ticians. Recently the Senate of
the United States has been busy
investigating Supreme Court
justices and those nominated
for the bench. There has been
a lot of talk about conflict of
interest. One case involved a
certain company in which a
man owned some shares of
stock, and another was connec-
ted with a business venture at
an even greater distance. And
so the stories go. We aren’t sure
that a man is going to be dis-
honest simply because he owns
a hundred of the more than a
quarter of a billion of General
Motors shares. Certainly a
man's honesty ought to be a
bit more basic. But let the




Seat Oat By the Holy Spirit
Acts 15:1*5; 14:21b-2fi
By C. P. Dane 1
On Mother’s Day we will




guidance of the Holy Spirit and
give obedience to Him mission
work and evangelism will fol-
low.
I. The Holy Spirit calls work-
ers. In the church at Antioch
there were "certain prophets
and teachers." Antioch was the
third largest city in the Roman
Empire and it was cosmopoli-
tan and thriving and a great
center for missionary work.
The church there was blessed
with able and consecrated
leadership. Such leadership is
needed today.
"As they ministered to the
Lord, and fasted, the Holy
Spirit said." Something special
happened at a church service.
Note that the church fasted. Do
you know that fasting is men-
tioned 27 times in the New Tes-
tament? God picked out two
able men to begin a special
type of work. "Then after fast-
ing and praying they laid their
hands on them and sent them
off’’— they commissioned them
for foreign missionary work. Ail
believers art called upon to
work but some to one kind
and others to another kind.
“So they, being sent forth by
the Holy Spirit, departed unto
Seleucia’’— the harbor of An-
tioch, sixteen miles from the
city, and there they took a boat
for Salamis, the eastern port
of Cyprus and there “they
preached the word of God in
the aynagogues of the Jews.”
With Paul and Barnabas was
John Mark who left at Perga,
perhaps homesick. Later on he
made good.
The missionaries went
through the whole island and
preached. From there they went
to Asia Minor and preached
and won converts and met
opposition. Later on. the mis-
sionaries returned to the new
churches and strengthened the
new converts by giving them
additional instruction in the doc-
trines of the Christian faith
and by encouraging them to
continue in the faith.
II. Converts need fellowship
and direction. “And when they
had ordained them elders in
every church, and had prayed
with fasting, they commended
them to the Lord, on whom
they believed.” Churches then
and now need spiritual leaders.
A great church leader once
said, "No man can have God
for his father, unless he has the
Church for his mother.” When
tere is prayer and fasting
spiritual growth follows.
After revisiting the churches
which they had founded the
missionaries went to the sea-
port Attalia and from there to
Seleucia and then to Syrian
Antioch, the place where they
had begun the missionary jour-
ney which took three years. To
the church there they reported
“all that God had done with
them, and how He had opened
a door 6f faith to the Gentiles.”
jAnd they really had something
great to report. What a joy it
is to tell about things God is
doing— converting sinners!
Mark 50th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. George Lobenhofer
Mr. and Mrs. George Loben-
hofer of 136th Ave., Hamilton,
will celebrate their 50th wedding
Cpl. Handel Dokter, is pre-
sently serving in Fort Sill, Ok-
Their children are John Lo-
benhofer of Santee, Calif., Mrs.
. ..... ̂  Georgine Duncan of Fullerton,
anniversary Sunday, May 10. | Calif., and Mrs. Blaine Ash of
They will hold open house at Hamilton. . w _____
their home from 2 to 4 and 7 to There are 13 grandchildren lahoma after receiving the
9 P m' 'and one great * grandchild. _ Army Commendation Medal in
Vietnam. The Cpl. is the son of
Mr. and Mrs.- Clarence Dokter,
114 East 33rd St. and is the hus-
band to the former Laurel Kar-
sten of Zeeland.






TOP HONORS - Harvey J. Butar, lift, vic« Trophy for Best Ovoroll Advertising in the
president of Holland Motor Expr«si, lnc.# contest is Robert P. Pollack, president of
••m 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Hoffman
displays the four awards won by the Hol-
land-based trucking firm in the American
Trucking Association Soles Council Adver-
tising Contest. Holding the Grand Prize
the Sales Council, who made the awards at
the organization's national convention in
Miami Beach, Florida.
gunner in Battery B. 2nd Batta- ning session will open at 10:00
lion of the 25th Infantry Divi-
sion’s 77th Artillery near Ch
o’clock.
The noon luncheon will be at
Chi. He received the award for the church. The luncheon will
heroism in action which engag- be followed by the afternoon
ed in military operations against program which will be announc-
a hostile force in Vietnam. He ed later,
provided mortar round security The BiUO-Fun Club entertain-
for the Kotro patrol base, ele- ed members Mr. anti Mrs. John
ments of Battery B. His valor- Bast at dinner Saturday night at
cus actions contributed immea-
both former Sentinel Carriers.
He will be discharged in October
of 1970. His wife Laurel now re-
sides with him in Oklahoma.
Tara in Douglas in honor of
Vriesland
riet) Wolters, 77, Thursday mor-
ning at Danville, III. She was the
daughter of the late Mr. and
(Essenberq photo) ̂ rs‘ ̂ ames Phillips former
A family dinner will honor 1 son will be attending 9the din- j resj(lierJts of Saugatuck township
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Hoff- ner, Mr. and Mrs. A. Chris ‘an, a er 0 Saugatuck for sev-
man, 340 West Main Ave., Zee- , (Laurie) Beukema, Holle Lanae
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Tim-
mer are the grandparents of
Pamela Jane Groenendyk,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ron-
ald Groenendyk from Byron
Center, born last Tuesday. Mrs.
Groenendyk is the former Mar-
cia Timmer. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
, . --- - — .. ...... ....... liam Timmer and Mr. and Mrs.
surable to the success of the their 40th wedding anniversary, Jacob Morren are the great-
m^sjon . May 6th. | grandparents.
Cpl. Dokter whose brother 0ther members attendi thei “Children In the Kingdom "
T m. Irving in Germany were dinner were Mr and MrssRoy
Nye and Mr., and Mrs. Alva
Hoover, Ganges and Mrs. Clare
Schultz, Fennville.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Elliott were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Phillip Spitler in Indiana._ Mrs. Kerneth Van Leeurven
Word was received here of was hostess to the Mack’s Land-
the death of Mrs. Herbert (Har- ing Sunshine Society on Wed-
nesday afternoon at 2 p.m.
Mrs. Blakeslee Crane enter-
tained at a bridal shower re-
cently for her granddaughter,
Miss Muriel Hickman, daughter




land, on their 40th wedding an- and Thomas Jon and Mr. and anc* Mrs. Wolter spent the E/4 Michael Collins, son of
niversary May 8. Mrs. Clifford J. (Rosie) Strab- Wlnter in Sarasota. Fla. and Mrs. Phyllis Collins spent a two
The couple's two daughters bing, Brent Eric, Blake Evan had been home three weeks. The week leave at home. After re-
— .11 Wolters snent many summer vo. nnrtinp at Fnrt .laelfsnn SC. heand their families from Jeni- ! and Chad Mitchell.
Mrs. J. Kocher Police Investigate
Dies in Hospital Alleged Arson
Accident Injures
Allendale Driver
ZEELAND - An Allendale
driver injured in a two-car acci-
dent at 28th St. and Baldwin Dr.
in Zeeland township at 8:02 a m.
Tuesday was listed in “good”
condition today at Community
Hospital here.
Hospital officials said Henry
Potgeter, 63. of 12255 48th Ave.,
was admitted for treatment of
back injuriM.
The othef driver, Carol Van-
der Honing, 18. of 946 Chippewa
ff judges ought to be judg- Dr., Jenison, was not injured,
ed in this way. why not mem- She was cited by Ottawa Coun-
hers of Congress9 We think ty gheriff’s deputies for failure
and men of integrity. But using ,0 n8h,'0' ,
the same measurements for in Deputies sa.d the accdent oc-
tegrity. we doubt whether they .C
can always vote on bills with-
out a conflict of interest. Con-
was southbound on 28th St. and
the Vander Honing car. west-
gress is interested in setting B'ldwin' Pulled into
thMgh Lis Joughthel.CC. s,id dr've.r tde
Congress makes laws that will V and" H»n.ng car had .topped
effect General Motors. It decides j a‘
whether certain bonds are going ed 0 see the Pot8«t6r vehicle,
to be tax exempt and it has . .....
legislation that would effect tlgctriCOl WlfG
large oil companies. ! . _
We are certain that very few c riif prAm Po GS
members of Congress don’t own ,
stock. This lends strength to An estimated 600 feet of
the argument. We ought to treat , copper electrical wiring used at
ail men alike. And maybe it is pepperidge Blueberry Farm at
time to look for the integrity in ]52nd Ave- and stanton st in
Wolters spent va- porting at Fort Jackson, S.C. he
cations in Saugatuck and with will be stationed in the Panama
relatives in this area. Canal Zone.
Surviving are the husband. Mrs. Otto Chase, Mrs. Orrin
one son of Flint, one daughter, Ensfield, Mrs. Lloyd R. V a n
Mrs. Ja"k Tull of Zambia, Afri- Lente and Mrs. Clare Schultz,
ca and six grandchildren. members of the Women’s Soc-
Mrs. Margaret Kocher, 88, of Holland police today investi- Euneral services and burial iety of Christian Service of the
444 Oak St., wife of Jacques J. gated a report of alleged arson were Monday in Danville, 111. Ganges and Fennville United
Kocher, died Mondey afternoon in the burning Monday of a box Mr. and Mrs. Milton Parrish, Methodist Churches attended the
at Holland Hospital where she spring and two mattresses that Mrs. J. Serene Chase of this second annual meeting of the
had been a patient for the past were part of household furniture area and Mrs. Clare Schulty of Grand Rapids District W.S.C.S.
ten days. being unloaded at a home at Fennville attended the funeral. Thursday, April 30, at the Olivet
Mr. and Mrs. Kocher have 669 Larkwood Dr. Four other The Allegan County Feder a- United Methodist Church in
been summer residents since mattresses were damaged by lion of Womens Clubs will be Grand Rapids.
1940 and have made their per- smoke. guests of the Ganges Home Allen Kornan and friend, John
manent resident here since 1956 Police said a moving com- Club for the spring meeting on W. Smally, and Margaret Ann
Surviving in addition to her pany was unloading the furni- ‘Wednesday May 20th. The meet- 1 Kornon and friend, William A.
husband are a daughter. Mrs ture at the home of Charles S. !ing will be held in the Ganges Seeley II, students at MSU, East
William (Marguerite) Zibell of Combs Jr. when the incident United Methodist Church. The Lansing, spent Saturday with
Homewood, 111., and two grand occurred. The family was mov- coffee hour and registration will Allen and Margaret Ann’s par-sons- ing from Alabama. ibe at 9:30 a.m. and the mor- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kornon.- — | Suelyn Green also* of M.S.U.
spent the weekend with her par-
dents, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Plum-
mer returned home Monday
night from their trip with the
Shriners to Spain. They also
made a plane trip to Algeria,
Africa.
Rob Plummer and a friend
from Flint came Friday night to
go Coho fishing here for the
weekend. Louis Plummer, also
of Flint, came Saturday.
Mrs. Joseph Skinner Sr. spent
a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Carl White in Kalamazoo.
Allen Stepka entertained a
group of friends over-night Fri-
day to celebrate his birthday.
Recent Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Miller
were the Rev. and Mrs. Peter
Vogel of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Brough-
ton have sold their property on
purchased the former Rusty
the M-89 and 70th St. corner and
Warner place in Ganges.
men tnd to remove them only
when a real flaw appears.j
• play
Holland township, was reported-
missing to Michigan State
Otherwise we are just ying p0]ice at Grand Haven Tuesday
games and acting out a pious afternoon,charade. Owner Keith Yonker of 13641
Tyler St. told officers the wir-
ing was strewn from pole to
pole at some cottages which
were used by migrant workers
at the blueberry farm.
It was cut and taken some-
time during the winter. Yonker
had not been it the place dur-
ing the winter, police reported,
and discovery was made Tues-
day afternoon.
, Police laid six electrical regu-
lators for cottage use which
had been attached to the poles
were taken off. The loss is es-
timated at 1300.
Truck, Motorcycle Hit
A van truck, driven by Wil-
liam B. Victor, 52, of 221 Cen-
tral Ave., and a motorcycle
operated by Jarvis L. Ter Haar,
23, of 99 West 32nd St., collided
along Eighth St., 125 feet west
of College Ave,, Monday at 8:07
p.m. No injuries were reported.
Both vehicles were easthound
on Eighth St. when Ter Haar
flowed for traffic and Was hit
from behind. Victor wis cited
for failure to maintain an as-
sured dear distance.
„ HR
TULIP TIME PREVIEW— Jaap de Blecourt,
director of Windmill Island here, examines
tulips already in bloom for the Tulip Time
festival May 13-16. Several tulip beds at
Windmill Island are in bloom and many
more blooms are expected for the opening
of the festival a week from today. These
tulips are near the Little Netherlands
exhibit which is quite some distance from
Windmill De Zwaan, the huge mill which
was brought here in 1964 from Vinkel, the
Netherlands. [UPI telephoto)
was the Sunday morning ser-
mon topic of the Rev. Eernisse
and Scott Brian Koeman, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Brian Koo-
iran, was baptized. “God'3 .




Holland Motor Express, Inc.
of Holland has won top honors
in an advertising competition
sponsored by the Sales Council
of the American Trucking As-
sociation. Harvey J. Buter, vice
president, sales and service for
Holland Motor, received tha
award at the Council's National
Convention held recently in Mi-
ami Beach, Fla.
The company was awarded
Boy. 7, Runs Into Cor
While Chasing Ball
Sonny J. Valentine, 7, of 37Vi
Fast Seventh St., was released
from Holland Hospital after
treatment Tuesday for scalp lac-
erations suffered when he dart-
ed into the path of a car along
Seventh St., 64 yards West of
College Ave.
Holland police said the youth
apparently dashed into the
street while chasing a ball and
ran into the left front side of
the car driven by Brenda J.
Seebach, 20, of Fennville, head-
ing east on Seventh St. at 12:22
p.m. The youth was running
across the street from north to
south.
Improper Right Turn
Cars driven by Vaughn
Stegenga, 19, of route 4, and
Terry L. Caauwe, 18, of 711
Riley St., both southbound on
Washington Ave. Vi mile south
of 40th St., collided Sunday
at 3:05 p.m. Holland police
cited Caauwe for making an
improper right turn. Officers
said the Stegenga auto attemp-
ted to pass the Caauwe vehicle
on the right when the Caauwe
car made a right turn from the
left lane.
his evening topic. A trio from
Sherman Street Christian Re-
formed Church in Grand Rapids
provided the special music.
A mother - daughter dessert
will be held at 7 p.m. on Mon-
day.
Dr. Jacob Prins will conduct
prayer meeting here Tuesday
evening. The Rev. I. T. Eernisse
will attend the Particular Sy-
nod of Michigan in Holland on
Tuesday.
Sewing Guild will meet Thurs-
day afternoon. Mrs. Margaret
Kroodsma and Mrs. Nella Mor-
ren will be in charge of the
program based on “Mothers.”
Mrs. Stella Hungerink will be
hostess.
Ascension Day service will be
held at 8 p.m. Thursday.
Ushers for the Sunday eve-
ning church services for May
are Merton Wabeke and Alle.i
Vredeveld.
Junior Heyboer and Melvin
Feenstra will be greeters next
Sunday. Sybrandt De Hoop and
Eugene Brower were greeters
last Sunday.
Henry Boss, Henry Wyngar-
den, Vern Slagh and Clarence
Van Haitsma are all in Zeeland
Hospital.
Mrs. Betty Morren, Debbie
Wilder and Sherry Le Poire
will be in charge of the nursery
next Sunday morning
The following had perfect at-
tendance in catechism this sea-
son. Beverly Bazan, Mike Ba-
yer, Joni Jacobs, Marlene
Lustma, Wanda Le Poire, Mark
Van Koevering, Marlene Vrede-
veld, Kim Zeerip, Kurt Zeerip
and- Karen Zwyghuizen, Dave
Stob, Ron Slagh, Bill Timmer,
Ivan Timmer and Kristy Van
Bronkhorst.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Westve'd
and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Mor-
len spent a few days in Cedar-
ville fishing last week.
Harry Dunning celebrated his




Roger E. Parrott and Richard
Shinsky, representing citizens
in Park Township, attended the
meeting of the newly formed
board of the Holland Area En-
vironmental Action Council held
Monday evening at West Ottawa
Junior High School.
Dr. Donald Williams, chair-
man, appointed a special com-
mittee to be known as the
Park Township Committee,
which will be incorporated into
the Holland Area Environmen-
tal Action Council and will
have board representation.
The pros and cons of the
spray irrigation type of sew-
age disposal system was dis-
cussed with the decision to
withhold action 'until after the
full membership has been in-
formed.
All members are asked to
attend the Hope College Insti-
tute for Environmental Quality
to be held Friday and Satur-
day, May 8 and 9 at the Civic
Center which will replace the
regular May meeting of the
EAC. A regular meeting is
planned for all members for
early June.
vertising among all participat-
ing companies, including several
ol the largest trucking compa-
nies in the industry.
In addition, Holland Motor
carried off firsts for the best
institutional advertising in its
category (sales volume of $5
to $15 million per year) and for
the best overall advertising
campaign in its category, and
received a special judges award
for advertising excellence.
“Hats off!”, a series of week-
ly advertisements appearing in
the Holland Evening Sentinel,
comprised the entry for the best
institutional advertising. This is
the third time in three years
that the “Hats Off” program
has won national honors for the
company.
Adex Advertising, Inc. of Hoi.
land prepares the advertising
for Holland Motor Express.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Robert James Brown, 18, and
Mary Theresa Hendricks, 18,
Grand Haven; Alfred Smith, 27,
and Susan Gayle Scholten, 22,
Holland; John Nemeth, 23,
Muskegon, and Jacquelyn Gag-
non, 22, Spring Lake.
rtmm
IN CALIFORNIA— U. S. Air
Force Staff Sergeant Wil-
liam A. De Graaf, son of
Mrs. Wilma De Graaf of 333
E. Lakewood Blvd., and the
husband of the former Jan-
ice Tenckinck, has arrived
for duty at New Almaden
Air Force Station, Calif. Sgt.
De Graaf, a radar operator,
is in the 682nd Radar Squad-
ron, a unit of the Aerospace
Defense Command. He pre-
viously served at Custer Air
Force Station, Mich., and
has also served in Vietnam.
He is a 1962 graduate of
West Ottawa and attended
San Bernadino Valley Col-
lege; San Jose City College
and the University of Maine.
Mrs. H.K. Goodwi
Funeral Rites Set
Funeral services for Mi
Harold K. (Gertrude E.) Got
win, 79, of 341 Howard Avi
who died early Monday in I
troit at the Arnold Home ha
been set for 1:30 p.m. Thursd
at the First United Method
Church. The Rev. Paul Rob
son will officiate and burial w
be in Carson City cemetery.
Mrs. Goodwin was born
Carson City and came to H
land with her husband and fai
ily in 1928 from Allegan. S
was a member of the Fii
United Methodist Church, taug
Sunday School there and serv
as president of the Womei
Society of Christian Service a
as district secretary of t
Women’s Foreign Missionary S
ciety.
Surviving are her husban
Harold K.; two sons, Dr. Hea
T. Goodwin of Detroit a:
Robert K. Goodwin of Hi|
Point, N.C.; nine grandchildr
and a great-grandchild.
. v 1
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EMBLEM CLUB INSTALLS OFFICERS — In impressive cere-
monies Saturday night, the Holland Emblem Club 211 in-
stalled its newly-elected officers in the Elks Lodge. Seated
from left are marshal, Mrs. Bastion Bouman; treasurer,
Mrs. Ed Nyland; Installing Officer, Mrs. Paul Natale, East
Chicago, III,; President, Mrs. Peter Botsis; Installing Mar-
shal, Mrs. Jack Friend, Whiting, Ind.; Jr. Past President,
Mrs. John Scblly; and vice president, Mrs. Ihrma Knapp;
Second row from left, press correspondent, Mrs. Pat Honor;
third trustee, Mrs. Ronald Ten Brink; first guard, Mrs.
Gerald Huizen; first trustee, Mrs. Clarence Gross; first as-
sistant marshal, Mrs. Frank Duffy; organist, Mrs. Ruth
Hyma; historian, Mrs. Donald Chambers. Top row from
left, second assistant marshal, Mrs. Len Marcinkus; re-
cording secretary, Mrs. Austin Cramer; corresponding sec-
retary, Mrs. Ed Beauregard; second guard, Mrs. Howard
Eastebrook; second trustee, Mrs. William Kievit; financial
secretary, Mrs. Gordon Emaus; chaplain, Mrs. George Lowry.
Engaged
Miss Marlene Bouwman
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Bouw-
man of route 1, announce the
engagement of their daughter
Marlene to Phillip Ramirez of
Veracruiz, Mexico.
Mr. Ramirez wrll graduate in
July from the University of
Veracruz.
An autumn wedding is being
planned.
Formal Installation Held
By Holland Emblem Club 211
Zeeland
Candlelight Installation ser- f tions and setting up the room
%ices for the newly-elected offi- were done by Mrs. George
«rrs of the Holland Emblem Lowry and Mrs- R°hert Hall,
and Mrs. Erwin Bouwens was
The local Chamber of Com-
merce will be observing Michi-
gan Week from May 16 through




The West Ottawa Junior High
program. Del Huisengh a n d I S0*1001 held induction ceremon-
evening1’ a*ethe i in char8e of corsa6es and n°ral 1 Herl> Wybenga, Jr. are the co- 1 Tuesday evening at the high
. . . o'"' arranupmpntc I. • ___ e i ill _ I cpHaaI (r\r naur momKfirc r\( thn
which was gaily decorated with Thn^ nn fw i v,
candelabra, daffodils and lilacs. .nmmif(p gMon ie , l‘nch
Installed ̂  Pr-PH^n. Sommi!,ee were Mrs- Ted Bos,as rpHHpnt wag Du
Mrs. Peter BotsLs. who wLs pre
Traveling^Pin X
ling Officer. Mrs. Paul Natale. “""pf ̂ terb.r0?J' Mra'
of East Chicago, Ind , Past 1 Bair
Supreme President of the Su-
Dancing to the music of Sock
reme Emblem Club of the , u a
J. S. A. Mrs. Natale also pre- uf'" C Wa.S r™'?
seated the retiring President. ^ Z Ihl J r8, “h tUr!’°n S
Mrc inHn Qpniiar nritv, al any Emblem Club installa-Mrs. John Scully, with her Past
President’s pin.
As her last official act, Mrs.
Scully presented Honorary Life
Memberships to Charter Presi-
dent Mrs. Peter Botsis and to
Charter Member Mrs. Russell
Picard for their outstanding ser-
vices to the Club the past 18





chairmen of Michigan Week sch°o1 {or new members of the
activities, with Ivan Fosheim, Junior High National Honor
Don Vos and Robert Dykstra on Society,
the committee. The committed The welcome was given by
will be planning activities for Roger Borr, advisor; society
each day of Michigan Week. | objectives were given by Con
Henry Boerman is a patient Zomermaand, president; and
at Zeeland Hospital.
Mrs. Henry Van Noord is a the candle lighting ceremony
patient at the Zeeland Hospital. ' was 'n charge of Zomermaand,
A group of young people made I Judy Van Den Oever, vice pres-
public profession of faith on
Sunday evening service of the
First Christian Reformed
Church. The group included
Becky Arnold, Dan Beukems,
Jerry Hoeksema, Henrietta
Langemaat, Larry Lokers, Doug
Masselink and Sheryl Oetman.
Also making confession were
The April meeting of the Connie Schipper, Jim Shoemak-
written ballot at"a specfafraeet- Ki*a"is «uee"s held Tues- ̂  J8*® J,™ ^ufs ' Va'n
tag of the Emblem Club day evening he h^e of
Mrs. Jack Friend of Wh. ing, ̂ S- Gerald Huizenga in Zee- ^ ^ of ^
Jjd ’,s^rv^ .aJ. the Insladlng »« : rranlwa unnQnj-c Reformed had a swimming
Marshal. Assisting were Past M 1 s s Granberg. Holland s Monriav evenine The
Presidents from the Michigan '969 Community Ambassador to wil, be atytending 3'chic.
Clubs, including Benton Har- Denmark, was guest speaker..^ barbeque on May 4 with
bor, St. Joseph. South Haven, She shared some of her Den- , fa(bers
Ludington and Manistee. From mark experiences gained at the june 1 3 4 5 and 8 will be
Indiana and Illinois Clubs, Whit- home of her host parents with (amilv the homes 0,
ing and East Chicago; Oak the Kiwanis Queens with the use members of the congregation of
Park, Highland Park, Cicero- of slides. tbe pjrst Christian Reformed
Berwyn and Downers Grove. The business meeting was con- church.
Local Supreme Officers serv- ducted by the president, Mrs. j Mrs Howard Redder is a
ing on the Supreme Suite Robert Brewer. Plans were patjent at the Zeeland Hospital,
were Mrs. Virginia Buis, Su- made to support the Holland a surprise birthday party was
preme Assistant Chaplain and Day Care Center. A gift was given for Bob Haak et his 'home
Mrs. Ervin Bouwens as Supreme presented to Mrs. Norman 0n Saturday, April 25, in cele-
Assistant Organist. Dodge, who with her husband, bration of his ninth birthday.
Other officers installed for will soon be leaving to live in Bob’s parents are Mr. and Mrs.
the ensuing year are Mrs. Ihrma another city. Dessert and cof- Laverne Haak of 717 East Lin-
Knapp, vice president; Mrs. fee were served by Mrs.; coin Ave. Those attending t h e
Gordon Emaus, financial secre- Huizenga, assisted by co-hostess party were Jim Aardema, Steve
tary; Mrs. Ed Nyland, treas- Mrs. Neil Bierling. Aardema, Tom Barense, Mark
urer; Mrs. Austin Cramer, re- The May 26 meeting will be Huizenga, Curt Van Harn and
cording secretary; Mrs. Ed beid at the Henry Vander Linde Scott Vruggink. Todd and Scott
Beauregard, corresponding sec- :residence with Mrs. Elmer Geerlings were unable to at
retary; Mrs. Clarence Gross,
first trustee; Mrs. William
Kievit, second trustee; Mrs.
Ronald Ten Brink, third trustee;
Mrs. Bastain Bouman, marshal;
Mrs. Frank Duffy, first assis-
tant marshal; Mrs. Len Mar-
cinkus, second assistant marsh-
al; Mrs. George Lowry, chap-
lain; Mrs. Ruth Hyma, organ-
ist; Mrs. Pat Honor, press cor-
respondent; Mrs. Donald Cham-
bers, historian; Mrs. Gerald
Huizen, first guard; Mrs. How-
ard Easterbrook, second guard.
Special guests and speakers
weer the Exalted Ruler of the
Holland Elks Lodge 1315,
Chauncy Stewart; and the Past
Exalted Ruler, Jerry Huizen.
Other honored guests were two
Plaggemars as co-hostess.
Hospital Notes
The following were admitted
to Holland Hospital, Thursday:
Jack Havinga, 2681 Thomas
Ave.; Amado Lopez Jr., route
1, Pullman; Richard Dubbink,
tend. The party was highlighted
by an efternoon of bowling at
the Zeeland Lanes. After bowl-
ident, Janis Meeuwsen, secre-
tary and Kathryn Webster,
treasurei .
The roll call and award pre-
sentations were by Zomer-
maand and Edward Roberts,
principal of junior high.
New members include 1 1 from
I he ninth grade and 35 from
the eighth grade. They are
Roslyn Bakker, Valerie Bakker,
Mary Jo Bertch, Jean Brouwer,
Cindy Bruursema, Brad Carl-
son, David Carmichael, Mary
Jo Coughenour, Dan Dekker,
Ellen Doyle, Lucy Eberhard,
Sally Heerspink, Debra Hop,
Susan Kalkman, Mickey Kiner,
Sherry Knowles, Dawn Kolean
and Deborah McFall.
Also Chariot Nelis, Patty
Prince, Diane Schutt, Patty
Tenchinck, D e b ra Vanden
Berg, Doug Vanden Berg, Sher-
yl Vanden Brand, Linda Vanden
Oever, Joan Vander Kooi, Cyn- &
thia Vanders, Christy Vande f
Vusse, Lois Van Lente, Nora
Van Slooten, Nancy Vereeke,
Glenna Webster, Randy Weener
and Janice Wiggers from the
eighth grade.
New ninth grade members
include John Beem, Holly
Broas, Randy De Neff, Christi
Godfrey, Steve Hartman, Wan-
da Johnson, Craig Klomparens,
Alice Mikula, William Rawlings,
Nancy Tripp and Vickie Wood.
After the ceremonies a lunch
PLAN 'SLIGHTLY DUTCH'-Neoring the
deadline for the Tulip Time flower show
are three of the chairmen, Mrs. Paul Mc-
llwain, left, judges' chairman; Mrs. Fred-
erick Meyer, garden therapy and Mrs. Don-
ald Kingsley, conservation chairman, each
responsible for an important phase of the
show at the Holland Armory May 13
through 16. The show this year will be
geared especially to the Dutch theme.
(Sentinel photo)





Plans for the Tulip Time I of which Mrs. Glupkcr is chair-
Flower Show. “Slightly Dutch," , man. The artistic section is Students from high schools In
a Holland Garden Club project, also divided into sections under Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, Wis-
are being finalized by the co-
chairmen. Mrs. Joseph Ver
Plank, Mrs. Jack Glupker and
Mrs. Ralph Lescohier. The show
opens May 13 in the Armory
and continues through May 16.
The theme this year centers
around the various ages of man
Miss Deanna Meedering
Mrs. Edna Meendering of
Rock Valley, Iowa, announces
the engagement of her daugh-
ter, Deanna, to James Denekas,
son of the Rev. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Denekas of George,
Iowa, former Holland resi-
dents.
Both are juniors fit North-
western College, Orange City,
Iowa.
“ i/;? wlh X I H \Mary K0,7h a"d 001,8
dessert was served The cele- Vanden Ber8 Save the opening
which are the various classes consin and Ohio have been in-
portraying the various ages, vited to attend the fifth annual
Section chairmen are respon- Junior Day on the campus of
sible for finding arrangers for Hope College Saturday, May 9.
all these classes. The purpose of Junior Day ls
Section I “Doing Your Own to better acquaint high school
Thing" at twenty and thirty, students with college life accord-
Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen, chair- 1 ing to David Duitsman, admis-
starting with the young and man. Under this section is sions counsellor and coordinator
continuing through retirement. Class 101 Dancing, Mrs. August of the event.
Flower arrangements will be Overway ; Class 102 Dating. Mrs. Students will attend classes of
used to develop the theme in Frank Fleischer; Class 103 De- their choice, talk with students
the artistic section of the show monstrating, Mrs. A. T Sever- 1 and faculty members about col---- son; Class 104 Designing, Mrs. lege plans end tour col leg#
Austin Bocks. facilities. Afternoon activities
Section II is the table section, 1 will include attending a Michi
the theme is “Food and Folks" |gan Intercollegiate Athletic As
— at forty, chairman, Mrs. sociation baseball doubleheader
Donald Van Kampen. Class 201
Folk-Lore, Mrs. Robert Clark;
Class 202 Fellowship, Mrs.
Robert Albers, Class 203 Femini-
zing, Mrs. Gordon Boone; Class
204, Festivity, Mrs. Van Kamp-
en, Class 205 Foreign Flavor, ed in attending Junior Day are
Mrs. Donald Japinga. urged to contact the Office of




Members of the Guild for
! Christian Service of First Re-
1 formed Church of Zeeland in-
vited their sons as guests at
a Hope College theatre depart
ment production of the "Tam
ing of the Shrew," or participat
ing in an all - campus sympos-
ium on environmental quality.
High school students interest
a spring dessert meeting Tues-
day evening. All ages were rep- ment’rl at" fifty’ "chairman,
resented, from kindergarten to Mrs. joseph Moran class 301
high school boys. Fm and Feather. Mrs. Will J.
Miss Helen Zoerhof
The sons provided much of
the entertainment for the even-
ing. Tim Oonk presented a piano
solo, and a brass choir was fea-
tured. Members of the choir
were were Jeff Boes, John Van-
deWaa, Mike Huizenga, Mark
Schipper. Gary Bras, Mike
Mast, Mike Zuverink, and Tim
Bos. They were directed by
Marty VandeWaa, and accom-
pained by Mrs. Lorenzo Meengs.
Gary Huizenga played a trom-
bone solo, and a trio of high
school juniors, Dick Kamps, Ken
Pyle and Marty VandeWaa,
presented a vocal trio
Scott; Class 302 Financier, Mrs.
Holmes Linn; Class 303 Fly-
Over, Mrs. Jerome Counihan;
Class 304 Fashion Plate, Miss
Adelaide Dykhuizen.




Members and guests of the
markable” after sixty, chair- 1 a
man, Mrs. James Jellison. Class : if0 t!
401 Reminiscing, Mrs. Clark
Weersing; Class 402 Reading,
Mrs. Jellison; Class 403 Rever-
ing, Mrs. Joseph Mitchell; Class
404 Relaxing, Mrs. Howard Poll.
Mrs. Norman Dodge is chair-
man for the horticulture section
of the show. There are sections
for tulip specimens, narcissi,
largest National Park in the
United States at their meeting
Wednesday in the youth room
of the Civic Center.
Prof. John Lucke of the Geo-
logy Department of Grand Val-
ley State College, spent last
summer on special assignment
to the Katmai National Monu-
ment in Alaska, and his slides
displayed the types of rock for-
The featured speaker for the house plants and flowering
evening was Henry Kleinheksel, !
Mr and Mrs. Ernest J. Zoer- assjstant tbe presjdent 0f,
4, 6568 146th Aye., announce Western Seminary. He narrated , 1UU|1U U1 inij. a,,.d 1IK;ir'ET a slide Presentation of a seven in the Special Education De- o[ operations was loca(ed at the
ter, Helen, to Douglas Lanejcount (our whictl many semj. ! partment of the Holland PuMic j Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes
Marvm'wXke 780 Ea t tth H couPles enWed last sum- 77 T dlreCUOn ! a‘ ‘deybase of Mt. Katmai, whchMarvin Wabeke, 780 East 16th I mer jncluding visits to many of Mrs. Frederick Meyer. .j .
bration was concluded by
game of baseball till dark.
music.
St.
Larry Van Haitsma is a pal- 1 A (^ir c kfpd
route 2, Hamilton; Peter Van ient at the Ferguson Hospital
Klaveren, route 1; Elmer North- The Marriage Enrichment , |n ArPfl Hn^nitnk
uis, 112 East 19th St.; Morris Family Life Group of the Se-I" i^opiiui^
Rios, 72 West Seevnth St.; Mrs.
Ignacio Guerrero Jr., 183 East
18th St.; Sherry Tedaldi, 691
College Ave.; Mrs. Preston
Overway, 87 West 18th St.; John
De Feyter, 303 West 19th St.;
up
cond Reformed Church met re^ Births in the three area hos
cently at the home of Mr. and pjta]s reported Friday are nil
Mrs. Carl Van Dyke. The Com- gjris
^ r , mu- erupted in 1912 and now has a
Mice 7™rhnf ic aMnnHino early Christian sites, and an The Junior Garden Club is smalj ia|<e at tbe top sjmijar
Miss Zoerhof is attending .dipnrp with lbe p01>c always of interest as the young- , c , , k • 0rp’ n
Western Michigan University in aUMfSs Jerene Beltman oresided sters compete in both artistic The vice Dresiden^ John
WeSTv 7serv? takeArmed J°r lhe evemn^ asslsted ̂ ; 7 hortl7ure di™ts- Mrs- Kmgshott, presided at the bus,-Wcdnesda.v to sene in Armed 'Mrs wmiam DeWi( who Wi ham Venhmxen u chairman. | ̂  meetlp Final |ans were
Forces . I the devotions. ! Mrs, Donald Klnesley 15 con- made for the field trip by bus
Hostesses were Mrs. Philo servat,on chairman. on May 23 [0 Rraidwood, 111.
Riemersma, Mrs. Howard De- _ _ 3 The Don Spencer family and
munications group, 'xi , P. meTt .|he Holland Hospital births on
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van Thursday included a daughter
, „ , to Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Strimai-
Ernest Corkran, 1049 South 96th The Mary Circle of the Second ^ ^43 Harvard Dr.; a daugh-
Ave., Zeeland; Mrs. Ronnie Reformed Church met at t h e ter’ Lisa Jo, born to Mr. anj
Supreme District Deputies of Sheppard, 557 West 23rd St.; home of Mrs. Stanley De Pree
Michigan, District 1, Mrs. Mrs. Forrest Wilson, 834 May- last Wednesday. Mrs. Henry
George Lennon, of St. Joseph, wood Ave.; Jose Alfaro. Penn- Kuit reported on the Festival of
and District 2, Mrs. Don Cobb ville; Susan Jarvis, 203 West Evangelism,
of Ludington. 20th St. The catechism classes of the
A large floral basbet of 18 Discharged Thursday were: Second Reformed Church have
yellow roses and purple iris with Mrs. Glen Bolman, 37 East 35th
purple and gold streamers was St.; Mrs. Benjamin Brookhouse,
the focal point in front of the 220 Leisure Ln.; Mrs. Dave
presidents station and was a Czerkies, 59 East 35th St.;
presentation of president’s hus- Marguerite Den Herder, 528
Mrs. Ronald Grady, 68 Vander
Veen Ave.; a daughter, Shelly
Lynn, born today to Mr. and
Mrs. James Simmons, route 1,
6308 142nd Ave., Holland.
band, Peter Botsis.
A cocktail hour and hors
d oeuvres table were set up be-
fore the installation and a buf-
fet lunch was enjoyed after the
meeting. General co-chairmen
were Mrs. Austin Cramer and
Mrs. Russell Simpson. In charge
of the canapes were Mrs. Ed
Nyland, Mrs. Ruth Hyma and
Mrs. Gerald Huizen. Decora-
Birthday Party Hohors
8-Year-Old Anita Brink
A birthday party honoring
Anita Jane Brink was held Sat-
urday, given by her mother,
Mrs. George Brink and assisted
by Mrs. Jay Groenendyk, from
Grandville.
Games were played and a two
course lunch was servted.
Attending were Vicki Bare-
man, Kristie De Weerd, Laurel
Disselkoen, Linda Gerrits, Dawn
Hop, Jylene Schutten, Nancy
Slenk, Julie Sprik, Linda Van-
der Meulen, Jewell Westendorp,
her classmates. Unable to at-
tend was Sally Kleis.
Others attending were Debra
Vander Kamp, Ruth Ann Brink,
Gayla, Linda, Sandra, Shari,
Pamela and Cindy Bouma, and
Jana Groenendyk.
Lake Dr.; Sylvester Eakley, 270
West 11th St.; Louis O. Gelin,
606 Campbell Rd., Saugatuck;
Ronald Gibson, 214 Sea-Esta
Dr.; Mrs. Richard Janes, 1811
Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs. Edward
Kampen, 298 East 32nd St.;
Mrs. Randall Lokers, 651 West
24th St.
Also discharged Thursday
were Roger Knoll, 20 East 30th
St.; Lisa Kossen, 1823 Ottawa
Beach Rd.; Charles Manning,
181 East Sixth St.; Peter Meurer
Sr., 604 Pine Crest Dr.; Mrs.
Encarnacion Rios, 180 East 18th
St.; Frank Simon, 17 East 13th
St. and Mrs. Robert Van Dyke
and baby, 95 Clover.
, , , , . , , Zeeland Hospital births on
concluded their sessions for the Thursday included a daughter,year- Melissa Jill, born to Mr. and
Hope Fraternity Collects
$392 for Leukemia Fund
A total of $392 was collected
last Sunday by the Knickerbock-
er Fraternity of Hope College
for the leukemia fund. This
money was given in memory of
John Witzel of Spring Valley,
N.Y., a member of the Knicker-
bockers who died last year of
leukemia.
About 30 members canvassed
the city The Knickerbockers
plan to stage a drive each year
for this cause.
A silver tea was held for
Group I of the Ladies’ Aid of
the Second Reformed Church at
the home of Jean Watt.
The Rev. John Nordstrom Is
leading a series of four semi-
nars for the young people of the
Second Reformed Church inter-
ested in making confession of
their faith. Those who wish (0
make confession will be receiv-
ed as full communicant mem
hers on Pentecost Sunday, Mav
22.
William Lowe has returned to
his home from the Zeeland Hos-
pital.
Mothers of children who will
be in the Zeeland Christian
kindergarten in 1970-71 are in-
vited to attend a tea and en-
rollment meeting on Wednesday,
May 6 at 3 p.m. in the Centra!
Avenue building library.
Fred Hieftje is a patient in
the V.A. Hospital in Ann Arbor
The Fun and Travel Club of
the YMCA will be traveling to
John Ball Park on Saturday,
May 2. The club includes chil-
dren aged five through eight
years of age. They will be visit-
ing Windmill Park on May 23.
The spring meeting of the
Zeeland Christian PTA was
held in the school gym Thurs-
day at 7:45 p.m. The guest
speaker was Dr. John De Beer,
professor of Education at Cal-
vin College,
Mrs. Hal Harper Heckel, 7466
Arthur Ave., Coopersville; a
daughter, Jodi Lynn, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bosch,
10867 64th St., Allendale; a
daughter born to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Melvin, 12732 144th Ave.,
Grand Haven.
In Community Hospital,
Douglas, it was a daughter
born on May Day to Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Holmes, 313 Car-
dinal CL, Middleville.
jJonge, Mrs. Arnold Van Doom, HOflOrSoCiOtV
Mrs. Donna Ammeral, Mrs. _ ^




the Victor Ridley family were
welcomed as new members and
Bob Zwiers and Mrs. Shirley
Bolthouse were guests.
Prizes were awarded to Joe
Moran, Mary Lou Ridley and
Thu teen Hope College coeds Chris Spencer. Hostesses were
Dr. Lubbertus Oostendorp.
former pastor of Graafschap
Christian Reformed Church,
had charge of the Sunday Ser-
vices. At the morning service,
the Senior Choir sang and the
evening service featured the
Junior Choir.
The Young Married Couples
met at the home of Rev. and
Mrs. B. Den Ouden Sunday eve-
ning.
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Lange-
jans and family of Detroit
! visited at the home of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. William Bowlin, Mrs. Nelson Boeve and Mr. and
were tapped into the Alcor
Chapter of Mortar Board, a na‘.
ional women's honor organiza-
tion, during May Day ceremon
ies Friday.
The coeds, all juniors, were
selected on the basis of scholar-
ship, leadership and service.
Selected were Lynda Deth-




Miss Marjorie Gail Bowlin
Two incumbents of the Board
mers of Boyedn, Iowa; Debbie of Education, John Weeber and
Forsheim of Fremont; Sally Robert Gosselar, have filed
Korstange of Bellevue; Natalie petitions seeking reelection at
Larsen of New York, N.Y.; the June 8 election. Both terms
Carol Ludwig of Newaygo; Bar- are for four years,
bara Michalak of Middleburg Deadline for filing petitions
Ht., Ohio; Laura Mumford of is 4 p.m. Saturday, May 9. The
Dolton, 111.; Sue Pattie of Bowie, June 8 election also will have a
of Bessemer City, N. C., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Marjorie Gail, to
last Maryland; Bernie Renner of
Roseville; Jane Selvridge of
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Hendricka
Bike, Car Crash
Injures Boy, 13
Ross Allan Knoll, 13, of 12070
Stanton St., Olive Township sut
fered a fractured right leg, frac
tured left collar bone and cuts
and bruises when the bicycle he
was riding and a car collided
Friday at 4:58 p.m. along 120th
Ave. at Polk St. He was admit-
ted to Holland Hospital.
Ottawa county deputies iden-
tified the driver of the car as
Charles Morris, 48, of 2736 112th
Ave. The car was southbound on
120th and deputies said the boy
apparently came from behind
some pine trees and drove his
bicycle into the path of the Mor
ris car.
Morris and a passenger, Bar-
ney Roeloff, 54, of 105 River
Dr., were not injured.
Mrs. Edward Langejans
weekend.
Graafschap Civic Club met in
Curtis Dean Harrington, son of the basement of Graafschap Vande Kemp of Lake Odessa:
Mr. and Mrs. Irvele Harrington gracery Thursday night. Mrs. 1 Sue Von Bergen of Vesenaz
of 117 East 38th St. Grace Arnoldink, Mrs. Jean IGeneva, Switzerland and Chris
Vugteveen and Mrs. Jo Olofs Weurding of Lawton.
were hostesses. I -
Audrey Menken underwent Row A Inilirpri
surgery at HoUand Hospital UU/' ,MJUrCU
Miss Bowlin is a graduate of
Southern Acamemy of Medical
Technology in Nashville, Tenn.
A June 13 wedding is being
planned.
Improper Starting
Jean Horn, 45, of 330 Wesl
28th St., was cited for improper
starting from a parked position
after the car she was driving
and one operated by Ralph H.
Kickert, 28, of 20 West 15th
St., collided along Central Ave.,
75 feet north of 15th St. Friday
at 2:52 p.m. Police said the
Horn auto was parked along
the east curb and pulled away
es the Kickert auto was along
side. Both were heading north.
Lewis Waterman is credited
with the invention of the first
fountain pen.
Wednesday.
The Young People’s Society
are planning a retreat in Mus-
kegon. The young people’s
leaders are Mr. and Mrs. Vern
Den Bleyker and Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Koeman. The retreat is set
for tonight.
millage issue calling for 3.75




Winners at the Wednesday
Night Duplicate Bridge Club
have been announced. North-
When Hit by Cor j south winners were Mrs. Forrest
« » V
Investigate Larceny
Holland police Saturday inves-
tigated a reported larceny of
a stereo tape player, valued at
$100, from a car operated by
Steve Robitaille, 740 Larkwood.
Police said the car was parked
in an alley at Eighth St. and
College Ave. when the larceny
occurred Friday between 8 a.m.
and 2 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. Stitt
of 117 Coolidge, suffered abra-
sions to the left elbow when
he apparently darted into the
path of a car driven by Dale
Nyboer, 28, of 215 West 12th
St. Thursday at 4:03 p.m. in
front of 635 East Eighth St.
The child was treated at Hol-
land Hospital and released.
Police said the youngster,
walking with his mother, darted
north across Eighth St. from
between cars parked in a car
lot. The Nyboer auto was travel-
ing east on Eighth St. Nyboer
was not held.
and Mrs. Arthur Wyman, sec-
ond and Mrs. Russell Vrieling
and Carl Van Raalte, third.
East-west winners were Mr.
and Mrs. Davis Fles with Mr.
and Mrs. Robert McFadden,
Ray Wagenvild and Mrs. David
Lennox tied for second and third
place.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McFad-
den and Bill Baker were wel-
comed by the club after spend-
ing the winter in Florida.
The people of Ireland go to
the movies more often than any
other people in tbe world.
Ll. - iCv ' ̂  1 S..,.' " : •i»!r''v,.rfW'
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ELECTED CO-CAPTAIN -
Chuck Nienhuis, 1969 grad-
uate of West Ottawa was
named today as co-captain
of the 1970 - 71 Youngstown
State swimming team. Nien-
huis, who tallied 63 points in
earning his first YSU letter,
is a freshman mathematics
major. He tied in this year’s
voting for the most out-
standing freshman and re-






Mrs. Wayne George Walker
(John Meijter photoj





member of the Holland Area
Provisional League of Women
Voters, is in Washington, D. C.,
to attend the 50th Anniversary
Convention of the League of
Women Voters of the United
States, May 4-8, at the Sheraton-
Park Hotel.
The highlight of the conven-
tion will be Wednesday morn-
ing, when the entire convention
INSIDE WINDMILL DE ZWAAN— John Heuvel (left) pack- ger Jaap de Blecourt, City Manager William L. Bopf, Henry
ages flour ground in the towering Windmill de Zwaan for Steffens, William Murdoch, Harold Derks, Mayor Nelson
members of the Windmill Advisery committee and other Bosman and Architect Howard Kammeraad. Heuvel, a na-
leaders who visited Windmill Island Friday in advance of five Hollander, come here two years ago from Williams-
the official opening today. Others, left to right, are Mana- burg, Va. (Sentinel photo)
The Board of Public Works!I0\ransporte"d^b7Vte7-
has referred bids taken Monday Win move from convention
headquarters across Washington
to Capitol Hill where a rally will
!kbe held as a finale to the League
... ta , ,, .... for secondary treatment and
Miss Donna Angela Carollo. Juliet sleeves. Mrs. Nadeaus phosphate removal to its con-
daughter of Mr and Mrs .lflme< was done in antique gold spring sullmp engineers. Black and
Carollo of Bemon Harbor, and cotton wh.le the others w e r e v'eatch ol Kansas Citv, Mo . I drive for congreMional r'e™
Wayne George Walker, son of styled in leaf green spring cot fnr ,n.a|na,jnn uuye iui congressional represen
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Walker o! ton. Flower girl Cathy Nadeau FnllI. hiHc ' rann:,_ f r laf|0n-
Berrien Springs, were wed at ' was also gowned in antique gold t? mo san t q-i . 0 J1 Cunningham will present
ceremonies in St Joseph Catho- Mrs. Nadeau carried a nos° j ’ . werT J008 WI^ ̂ 033 signa-
lic Church on Saturday. Th, gav of yellow roses and wh,'e m,,‘ed' AAppare"t. ̂  rb,dder/ ^ from this area m support
Rev. Fr. Schoettle officiated at pompon daisies while the oth- s ^cns-Ames-Kimball Co. of of a constitutional amendment
the 1 p.m rites. attendants each carried ,wo Grand Rapids. Other Ms were to provide ‘‘full voting represen-
The bride and her maid o! long - stemmed yellow roses su mdted hy f-Jzinga and Vol- tation in Congress for the citi-
honor Mrs. Phil Nadeau design- Rodney Walker was best man , rs' ,nc - Holland; Paul A. j zens of the District of Colum-
ed and created the bridal gown and Marvin Walker was usher' Ha^rencet Go.. Muskegon and bia. Community participants in
with a princess line, scoop neck Immediately following t he r-rhardt Construction Co., Kent- i the local Petition Drive, besides
and Juliet silk organza sleeves ceremony, the couple was feted wooc'- | League members, were students
accented with white pearl beed- at a garden and open house re- ^W' officials have estimated from al‘ the area high schools_. - - - - - - • *''•»> -»-* ---- *- * --------- . i o ..a v r E'-nc i n n n o n n e- " u,,,v,a'3 ,,dVC csumdicu “ft!1 •
ing. The gown featured a chapel ception at the Phillip D Nadeau tolal cosl °f waste treatment and E. E. Fell Junior xugii
train and a front panel overlay- residence north of Benton Ha. - improvements at $3,100,000 in- [ School , First United Methodist
v,nr.^ i i „i. rlnHino pnoinp^rino fopc ona Church Women' thp Ampriraned with silk organza and hand bor on the lake eluding engineering fees and Church Women; the American...... ' " ‘ ‘ northern Michigan contingencies. Last August. Hoi- As^ocialion of University
a I- i -1. I O ^ ^ 1 ~ tf* 1 Ann nnn WomPH HainP PaI I AfTA « nyjappliqued with imported Swiss After a nonnern .vnemgan »-''iiiiii6cik:ics. L,dsi nuguM, noi- ^ c ^ jmedallion roses. Her floor - wedding trip, the couple will go laud voters approved a $1,230,000 Women, Hope College, and the
length veil fell from an arrange to Hamberg. Germany, whero bond issue Assistance from Holland Chamber of Commerce,
ment of hand-sewn, appliqued the groom is serving with th: state and federal governments Various delegates at the na-
hair flowers. She carried an ar United States Army. is to cover 55 per cent of the ,'ona* convention will deliver
rangement of yellow roses and The bride, a graduate of Ben- costs. ^e petitions to the Senior Sena-
white pompon daisies. ton Harbor High School and BPW Supt Guy E. Bell said ,or ^rom eacb s^a^e- Senator
Honor attendant Chris Nad Lake Michigan College's pracr- Holland's application for state ^art *rom Michigan wifi re-
bndesmaids cal nursing program, was em and federal funds has been an- ceive ,he Holland petitions.cau. ' and junior p
Miss Marie Nadeau and Miss ployed at Benton Harbor Mercy proved by the state legislature 0lber debates will call on
Cecile Nadeau wore floor - Hospital. The groom was grad- on recommendation of the Mich- Congressmen; watch floor de-
length gowns styled with unted iron, Holland H‘8h San Water Resources Commis- \ates ̂ wmch the y„u„g j nremen rur UUt WTOSS




Lenore Romney, who is bill-
ed as "the preferred candidate
for the GOP nomination for
U.S. Senator in Michigan,” was
in Holland Saturday afternoon
to meet old friends, talk about
past experiences at Holland’s
Tulip Time festivals and to dis-
close some of her stands on the
political front.
About 75 persons dropped in
at Holiday Inn to chat with
Michigan’s former First Lady
on such problems as drug abuse,
lawlessness and crime, educa-
tion, welfare, job training, and
Cambodia.
In the latter subject, Mrs.
Romney, whose husband heads
the Housing and Urban Develop-
ment department in President
Nixon’s cabinet, said she did
not like to see the Vietnam war
escalated but felt the -people
should at least give President
Nixon six week to see what can
be done in the hope of shorten-
ing the war in Indochina.
She commended Holland for
13 Bands Will Compete
In Festival Band Review
Thirteen Michigan high school | Hymn of The Republic.’
bands of outstanding musician- 1 'J16 cbmax tbe rev'®w- A(ter
. . , .. . .. . , the announcement of review
ship and discipline w.ll compete | winnm the bands wi|1 jo; ,
in the 30th annual Tulip Time 1 0ther bands in the Parade of
Band Review at Riverview Park Bands in downtown Holland.
Saturday afternoon. May 16.
Henry V finder Linde, review 0Qy^ 4X InjUrcd
its moral principles and its re-
freshing, traditional Tulip Time
festival in which the young Firemen Put Out Grass
CHAIRMAN-Dr. Jay E.
Folkert, chairman of the
department of mathematics
at Hope College, has been
elected chairman of the
Michigan Section of the
Mathematical Association of
America. Dr. Folkert, a
graduate of Hope and native
of Holland, has been a
member of the Hope faculty
since 1946. He holds an M.A.
degree from the University
of Michigan and a Ph. D.




Three people were slightly
injured Saturday at 12:08 p m
in the collision of their pickup
truck and a car at Van Raabe
Ave. and 16th St
Treated at Holland hospital
for cuts and bruises and re
leased were Mrs. Dale Ham-
burg, 33, of 640 160th Ave.. and
her sons. Kelly, 4. and Steven.
2, all riding in the truck
driven by Dale Hamburg. 32.
Holland police said the truck
and a car. driven by Herman
Kragt. 70. of 170 Highland, col-
lided at the mteresction Kragt,
castbound on 16th St . was cited
for failure to yield the right of
way Hamburg was heading
south on Van Raalte.
director, has announced that -  - (
final screening has been com-jWUpri Hjf Ky Cnr
pleted for the invitational show. '
Grand Rapids, Linden, Mt A four-year-old boy suffered
Pleasant. Bellevue, Zeeland,! ro'001' injuries when he appar-
Grandville, Westland, D e 1 1 on, ; en**y darted into the path of a
Corunna, Wyoming, Charlotte, car MonLda-v at 11 ̂  a m-
Grand Haven and Owosso wi’i a*on8 17tb ^ ’ west Washmg-
be represented in the two-hour Ave', .... ,
show that precedes the Parade Injured was' Albert Lopez,
of Bands I son ™ Mr' ant‘ ™rs ',uncn
. Vander Lindt, director of the Ln.P62 of 230 West 17th St. Police
Holland Christian High band. *ald, 1 “Lt?5 cr°flng'7th
points out that the competitive i ® jOIP\ 0 and aPj
spirit among the participating . dartfd mt? 1,16 Pa h7a'
bands and the bases on which I a .ca\ w“tbo,u"d °n 7tb’
their performances are judged 1 *''7 ^ M<“ppehnk,
assures a review of outstanding [ 65' 0.. 20 Wj8t ,18th S t j ,
musicianship, color and spirit ; Polf aa'd the ,car had a|-
Bands are judged on thei- braked to a slop when he
musical qualities, including b°y was struck by the left
rhythm, balance and quality of frt;nt Pnder- The dnver was
playing, and on marching and n0 e d'
special maneuvers. 1 _ . r.
Factors such as marching DePufr|es Driver
SieVanr^pending ZificaLt ! ope"ing 8e®(,n.whf Mrs
to the Water Resources Commis- ' 0 be
sion by the US Department ^ ^ ^
“ R“ndFl^, “ ” t0 °rder °n MOnd>y
grants is expected soon
bandsmen maintaining uniform ! After One-Car Mishap
distance between each member, Ottawa county sheriff’s depu
proper alignment of file ties reported a Munster, Ind.
columns, precision of execution driver was shaken up, but es
out a in maneuvers, originality and caped serious injury, when thipfantSn^Fmal Paotl|a^ M i ^ Bf1' j Hol'a"d ̂ ....... ----- ..... — -v ...... ...jury, wuen u,
plant design. Final approval of fhp nrv>ninc, whnn Mrc I Today we want everybody grass fire at Homestead Ave. showmanship all count in the car he was driving went off th.
involved in something meaning- and 32nd St. Sunday at 3; 10 ratings. r0ad and rolled over at US-31
tul, she said, adding that the p.m. The cause of the fire. This year’s judges are past 200 yards north of New Ho!
local festival was a fine exam- (was not determined and no band directors from Holland, land St. at 3:43 pm Saturdas
pie of working and building to- damage was reported. Fire- They are Arthur C. Hills, Grand Henry J. Carison, 35, toll8ether' men were at the scene about Valiev State College; Everett deputies he was driving souti_ She sPoke of the need of new 20 minutes. D. Kisinger, University of Illi- on US-31 when he ran off th.
Bell says this will permit the o l; r- r; approaches to solve today’s Sunday night at 10:58 p.m. nois; Ray Roth, Flint South- ! right side of the road and los
city to award the contract and u 1 Jit, problems, and said a return to firemen were summoned to a western High School; and control of the vehicle as h.
start construction before the Celebrates Birthday old moral principles was still home at 721 Marylane Dr., Grandville B. Cutler, Plainwcll. tried to get back on the roac
Oct. 1 deadline stipulated by . , . . the greatest factor in seeking where a caller said a fire After each band has perfor- : Deputies said the 1970 ca
the state. The contract calls for A blrthday Parly wa;s ̂ ven any solution. was burning in a wastebasket med on the field, all will form rolled over and was totall
completion within two years, halui'day for Barbi Timmer, She said her husband, former ' hut moments later a caller said i cn masse— totaling more than damaged. Carison was cited h'
thus assuring secondary treat- ™ waa stx years old April 28. Michigan governor, was work- 1 the fire was out and firemen , 1,000 musicians-for three selcc- deputies for driving while hi
ment and phosphate removal bv ,hePartywas given by Barbi’s | ing hard in Washington towards were not dispatched. .lions, including “The Battle : ability was visibly imnaired
Dec. 1. 1972 according to an! mother, Mrs. Jay Timmer with1 a breakthrough in low cost - - ~ --- j j f •
her sister Kathy assisting. housing. Her initial swing
Games were played and win- through Michigan is so busy
ners were Becky De Jonge, she does not plan to return to
Laurie Shearer and Sheri Washington for weekends. The
Peebles, Julie Lacey, Robin former governor said he would
Tretheway and Becky Graham. | join her at their Bloomfield
Lunch was served at a decora- hills home for weekends.





The Housewife Bowling Lea-
gue held a banquet a! the Leg-
ion Country (lub April 30 They
elected new officers for the
coming season Mrs. Tom Dr
Jonge. president. Mr* Earl N>-
land, vice-president. Mrs Roger
Fyzenga, secretary, and Mrs.
George Steining'M. treasurer.
Spill From Truck ______________ _____
APPOINTMENT - Henry A truck carrying five-gallon tad table centered with a birth- "At this point in the cam-;
\ isscher has been appoint- tins of processed pickles broke dav <down cake. paign, we are behind, and we;
ed assisted trust officer at down along M-40 south of the Attending were Barbi’s class- need the support of Democrats i
U S. -31 bypass Monday at 5:36 mates from Glerum School, Lisa and independents to win,” Mrs. j
p m and spilled some of , Galkins, Jane Dekker, Kim , Romney said. Mrs. James Brad- 1
load on the pavement. Preens, Becky Graham, Julie bury served as chairman of the
Holland police said the frame Gaccy- Sheri Peebles. Robin reception committee,
of the truck apparently broke Tretheway, Laurie Shearer,1
causing the load to shift Offi- Becky De Jonge and Kathy' I i r 0|.ti;fc _ M
cers rerouted traffic around the T'mmer. Unable to attend were JUllIl VjClTirSen
disabled truck while the load Sa,,y Witteveen and Dina Davis.
was transferred to another truck , - 7
for the trip to Indiana. Bridal Shower Is Given
the Zeeland office of the
First Michigan Bank and
Trust Company. Visscher. a
Holland High graduate, lives
at 776 West 26i h St. He at-
tended Hope College and has
completed several courses of
study in hanking and fin-
ance He was previously
associated with the trust de-
partment of Old Kent Bank
in Grand Rapids.
Dies at Age 52
R?„h u nCk, waps]°Peratpd b7 For Miss Lila Meeuwsen
Ralph Hill for Pilgrim Farms,
both of Plymouth, Ind. No in-
juries were reported.
GRAND RAPIDS - John Ger- 1
ritson, 52, formerly of 337 Colum-
A bridal shower was given b'a Ave., Holland, died early j
Saturday for Miss Lila Meeuw- ; Aunda^ JP01 nin? at tbe Salvation
sen of 2950 100th Ave., Zeeland. Army Men’s Social Center in
who will become the bride of ?.rand RaPlds' Hls wift\ Anna,
Glenn Kuyers of Allendale on , d ^eb* When in Hol-
June 18. land he was employed at Don-
The shower was given by nedy M|rrors Co. and later at
Laurel Mellema, assisted by West Michigan Furniture Co.
Mrs. Benjamin Mellema and Surviving are three children,
Kathy Arnoldink. John Martin Gerritsen of Patter-
Games were played and dupU. son- N.J., Mrs. Richard (Kath-
cate prizes were awarded. The 'een) Owens of Holland and Lois
guests also made a bride’s dean Gerritson of Grand Rapids; ;
scrap book for the honored eight grandchildren; his step-guest. mother, Mrs. Marguerite Gerrit-
A two course lunch was serv- sen of Holland; two brothers,ed. William Gerritsen and George
Those attending were Dawn Gerritsen of Hawthorne, N.J.,
Boerman, Judi Mannes, Norma ,one sister, Mrs. Josie Schottanes
Knoll, Joyce Mellema, Rose of Hawthorn, N.J.: and two step-
WIN AGAIN — St. Augustine Seminary
came through again in the Regional Foren-
sic competition and took first and second
in the category of multiple reading for the
second year in a row. The tournament was
held April 23 at East Grand Rapids High
School. Pictured from Holland is Dan
Drummond, first row, third from the right.
The group also participated in State com-
petition on Saturday. (St. Augustine photo)
Meeuwsen. Trudy Konynenbelt,
Miss Arnoldink and Miss Mel-
lema.
sisters, Mrs. Frank Zych and
Mrs. Clarence Schaap, both of
Holland.
Investigate Larcenies
Of Stereo Tape Players
Fails to Yield
Kate DeWys, 70, of 104th
PARTNER IN PROGRESS — Mayor Nelson
; Bosman (right) and Postmaster Louis A.
Haight (left) Friday placed the National
Maritime poster on a local mail truck.
The poster, bearing the message "Ameri-
can Shipping — Partner in Progress" was
Hie winning design in a contest among
high school students. It will be displayed
on all moil trucks throughout the country
during the- month of May, National Mari?
time Day falls on May 22, commemorating
the sailing of the SS Savannah, the first
steamship to make an ocean crossing.
(Sentinel photo)
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- Ave., Zeeland, was cited by
ties are investigating separate Holland police for failure to
incidents in which stereo tape y*eW the right of way after
players were taken from cars
over the weekend.
At 10 p.m. Sunday, they re-
ceived the complaint from Au-
drey Arens of 127 Spruce Ave.
that the stereo tape player
valued at $70 and a flashlight
valued at $3 were taken from
her car sometime between
6:45 and 9:45 p.m. while it was
parked at the lot at Holland
Assembly of God Church Sun-
day night.
Deputies said Ted Baumann
of route 4, Holland, reported
his portable eight-track stereo
player valued at $69.88 was
taken sometime between 7:30
p.m. Saturday and 8 a.m. Sun-
day.
the car she was driving south
on Lincoln Ave. and a car
heading west on 16th St., driven
by Janice M. Dykstra, 22, of
427 Central Ave., collided at the
intersection Saturday at 12:48
p.m.
Improper Turn
Judith Ann Cook, 25, of 615
Douglas Ave., was cited by Ot-
tawa county sheriff’s deputies
for making on improper left
turn after the car she was
driving collided with one driven
by Ronald Francis Simon, 24,
of 5144 174th Ave., at M-21 and
112th Ave. at 7:55 a.m. Mon-
day. Neither was injured, depu-
ties said.
TWO ARE INJURED — The driver and a
passenger in this 1970 vehicle were taken
to Holland Hospital after the car, with
reportedly only 1,000 miles on it, went off
the road and struck a bridge abutment on
64th St. about two miles south of 32nd St.
shortly before noon today. Injured were the
driver Alma Ruth Ver Hulst, 46, of 6236
147th Ave., and her daughter, Julie Tim-
ber, 19, of 4402 64th St. Allegan county
.Jffe-,; • ’
sheriff's deputies who are investigating said
both received minor injuries and had been
undergoing x-rays and treatment at the
hospital. A third passenger, 18-months-old
Laura Timmer, was not injured. Mrs. Vei
Hulst told deputies she was driving south
on 64th St. when something apparently
happened to the steering apparatus and the
accident occurred.
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STATE HONORS - Chris
Luth, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Renzo Luth, 863 Paw
Paw Dr., received second
place honors, Saturday at
the State Forensic contest
held in Ann Arbor. Miss
Luth, a sophomore at Hol-
land Christian presented a
declamation entitled, “Por-
trait of Portraits.” The
declamation division is open
only to sophomore students.
Zeeland
Mr- and Mrs. Peter Karsten
(d« Vrlei photo)
Couple Wed 50 Years
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Karsten
of route 3, Zeeland, will
celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary Wednesday with an
open house for friends and
relatives at the Drenthe
Christian Reformed Church from
7 to 9 p.m.
farm work and employment
with the H. J. Heinz Co. He
and Mrs. Karsten are residents
of Drenthe.
The couple’s children are Mr
and Mrs. Warren Karsten and
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Karsten
of Drenthe, and Mr. end Mrs.
Jake Terpstra of Holland. They
Mr. Karsten is retired from have nine grandchildren.
Horizon Banquet Slated
To Honor Senior Members
One hundred and fifty senior pin, Linda Van Oosterhout, Jan
Horizon girls will be honored
at a dinner Thursday evening
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the
West Ottawa Cafetorium.
, Mrs. Gene Hiddinga and Mrs.
Nells Bade’s Horizon group
have made plans for the special
event. They will be assisted by
other West Ottawa Horizon
groups. Mrs. William Porter’s
girls are in charge of decora-
tions, and Mrs. Hiddinga and
Mrs. Bade’s, dinner arrange-
ments and clean-up. Mrs. Bud
Wybenga’s group have made the
diplomas for the senior girls.
All girls will bring their o\wi
table service.
Miss Sally Bronson, Presi-
dent of Horizon Cabinet will be
the mistress of ceremonies and
will give the invocation. Toast
to the seniors will be given by
Nancy Kiel from West Ottawa
and Sara Hoffman, from Hol-
land High School. The responses
from the seniors will be given
by Mary De Weerd from Hol-
land High and Mary Oonk from
West Ottawa. Mrs. Gary Batta-
glia and Mrs. F. Houting’s group
will present a skit.
Miss Sandra Decker, Horizon
Chairman and Mrs. William
Venhuizen will present sterling
silver leaf shaped charms with
nine raised leaves to girls who
have been registered members
of Camp Fire for 10 years.
Senior girls receiving the
charm are: Debra Kraai, Jill
Ann Schripsema, Jill Ramaker,
Mary De Weerd, Sue Ann
Oosterbaan, Christy Ann Eady,
Kqren Dirkse, Lynn De Vette,
Deborah Zuverink. Jamie Pet-
ice Wassenaar and Marsha
Lewis.
Others receiving seven year
charms are Pat Hume, Mary
Spyker, Sheryl Dykema, Kathy
Felker, Terri Bosman, Yvonne
Wammes, Debbie Johnson, Mary
Parker, Denise Rosendahl,
Vicki Tardiff, Deb Van Wieren,
Nora Bauman Nancy De Neff,
Paula De Wilde, Shelly Ham-
berg, Kim Kolean, Linda Kruid,
Laurie Slagh, Judy Ver Beek,
Marcia Bench and Karen
Bowen.
Junior advisors are Mrs. Wil-
liam De Wilde, Mrs. Paul Klom-
parens, Mrs. Mike Myrick, Mrs.
Ken Kalkman, Miss Sally Van
Deusen, Mrs. Eugene Kiel, Mrs.
D. Veele, Mrs. C. Buitendorp,
Mrs. Lee Anderson and Mrs.
Robert Harper.
APPEARING AT TULIP TIME PROGRAM WED-
NESDAY — Members of the Bel Canto Singers
and the Magnachords Male Chorus, both directed
by Calvin Langejans, will take part in one of the
opening day activities for Holland's 41st annual
Tulip Time. The program is scheduled at 8 pm,
Wednesday, May 13 in the Holland Civic Center.
Twenty sophomore girls will
be presented with seven year
ter and Mary Alice Oonk.
The following senior girls will
be presented charms for being
in Camp Fire for 9 years: Jan-
ice Dozeman, Kathy Van Oos-
terhout, Jeanne Van Lopik,
Debbie Welling, Connie Vander
Molen, Janet Todd, Kathy Mac-
Kechnie, Elizabeth Boone,
Dianne De Weerd, Karen Kolen-
brander, Mary Marcus, Dianna
Wood, Barbara Borgman,
Marianne Leach, Sandra Stek-
etee, Dorinda Gier, Deborah
Koning, and Priscilla King.
Senior girls being recognized
for eight year memberships are:
Linda Bowen, Susan Miles,
Vicki Newell, Barbara White,
Mary Ann Hoek, Mary Beth De
Feyter, Rita Fouts, Kathy Bell.
Senior girls receiving mem-
bership charms for seven years
are: Nancy Cunningham, Janet
Arthur, Carlene Selover, Jane
Waskerwitz, Mary Lou Beedon,
Ann Corbin, Judy Wehrmeyer,
Jennifer Johnson, Joan Lade-
wig, Karen Peffers, Linda
Dams, Sally Bronson and Cherie
Van Dyke.
Senior advisors are Mrs. Lynn
Visschers, Mrs. Chester Oonk,
Mrs. Jean Cranmer, Mrs. Phyl
Tummel, Mrs. Robert Hall,
Miss Judy Sikkema and Mrs.
M. J. Dirkse.
Junior girls being recognized
for 10 year membership are,
Jana Jipping, Karen Terpsma,
Sally Wheaton, Peggy Koning,
Carol Klomparens, Laurie
Kuite, Karen Nieboer, Jodi
Japihga, Jean Yamoka, Bar-
bara Bertsch, Debbie Darrow,
Suzanne Otting, Judy Stepkal,
Nancy Scholten and Debbie
Gage.
The following junior girls will
be presented seven year mem-
bership charms: Luanne Thorn-
hill, Kristi Kalkman, Pat
Murphy, Debbie Van Kampen,
Kathy Bakker, Sue Sherrel,
Dorinda Conklin, Barbara Todd,
Jean Boven, Diane Dannenberg,
Ann Den Herder, Laurie Tur-
charms. The girls are Susan
Baker, Julie Boeve, Lisa Hak-
ken, Merri Smeenge, Jan
Thomas, Beth Tobias, Diane
Kimber, Marilyn Geertman, Sue
Stejskal, Beth Ziel, Ellen Bus-
sies, Carol Crane, Kathy Dal-
man, Mary Dressel, Nancy Gen-
try, Denise Poll, Faith Schoon,
Nancy Volhken, Sally Riemer-
sma, Nancy Overbeek and
Vicki Morris.
Sophomore advisors are Mrs.
H. Poll, Miss Pat Drummond,
Mrs. L. Huntoon, Mrs. William
Porter, Miss Sandy Berens and
Mrs. J. Weerstra.
Freshman Horizon girls re-
ceiving seven year honors are
Susan Baker, Sandra Nies,
Laurie Zwiers, Carol Diekema,
Sue Hiddinga, Linda Long,
Alice Mikula, Robin Rogers,
Karen Van Langevelde, Cindy
Cooper, Julie Borgman, Sandy
Wybenga, Diane Barkel, Nancy
Siam, Barb Klomparens, and
Debby Martin.
Freshman advisors are Mrs.
Bud Wybenga, Mrs. A. Stassen,
Mrs. J. Sebright, Mrs. Hiddinga
and Mrs. Bade.
Camp Fire Board members
will be special guests at the
dinner. The dinner is also to
honor Exchange students liris
Saila and Atsuko Hiroi who are
members of Horizon Club.
Mothers of Diabetic
Children Plan Meeting
The Ottawa County Unit of
the Mothers of Diabetic Chil-
dren will meet at the Heritage
Room of the Holland City Hos-
pital Thursday at 10 a.m. Dr.
Vernon Boersma, pediatrician
and member of the advisory
board for the Ottawa County
Unit of the Michigan Diabetes
Association will lead a group
discussion. The subject for this
month’s meeting is “Problems
and Complications Encountered
by a Diabetic Youngster in a
Busy Active World.”
Mrs. Howard Albers and Mrs.
Norman Rozema, hostesses, will
serve coffee and welcome new
members and guests. Anyone
interested in the juvenile dia-
betic is welcome to attend.
Mrs. Ralph Kraal Is
Honored on Birthday
Mrs. Ralph Kraal of 622 West
22nd St., celebrated her 85th
birthday anniversary Tuesday.
For the occasion, her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Ben Johnson Sr., 20
West 21st St., honored her
mother at a birthday tea at
her home.
Invited guests were nieces ot
Mrs. Kraal from Holland and
Grand Rapids.
Ascension Day services will
be held on Thursday evening at
the North Street Christian Re-
formed Church.
Family visiting will be held
during the month of May for
families attending the North
Street Christian Reformed
Church.
Garrett F. Huizenga, Iran
Huizenga, Harry De Vries, Mrs.
Reka Huizenga, Lloyd Hulst
and their families will be rep-
resenting the North Street
Church on Sunday, May 10 at
the Allegan Chapel.
Paul De Vries was the dis-
cussion leader on Sunday morn-
ing at the Young People’s meet-
ing at North Street Christian
Reformed Church. Anne Ster-
ken will show pictures and
speak of the mission work m
Mexico as she saw it while
working there last summer.
The Cadets of North Street
met on Monday evening for a
Father-Son night. The Cadets
and their fathers will be at-
tending the campout on Friday
and Saturday, May 8 and 9. The
oup will leave the church on
iday at 6:30 p.m. for a scav-
enger hunt, games and other ac-
tivities which have been plan-
ned.
The Calvinette Mother-Daugh.
ter Banquet will be held at the
North Street Christian Reform-
ed Church on May 5 at 6:30
p.m.
Miss Eleanor Spoelstra left
last week for Rehoboth, N.M.,
where she will be working on
the mission staff helping with
the Indian children. She re-
sponded to a call for help put
out recently by the Home Mis-
sion Board of the Christian Re-
formed Church.
Miss Mary Huizenga received
acceptance of her application
to work the latter part of this
summer under the volunteer
Christian Youth Corps at Pine
Rest Hospital.
Larry Van Haitsma will be
having surgery on Thursday at
the Ferguson Hospital.
Chaplain and Mrs. Peter Mans
have a new address. It is 1214
North Main St., Glassboro, N.J.
08028.
Zeeland residents canvassed
with the World Home Bible
League on Sunday from the Iv-
anrest Christian Reformed
Church. The salad luncheon held
recently at the Christian school
brought in $229 for the World
Home Bible League.
An open house coffee will be
held at the home of the Rev.
and Mrs. Spoelstra on May 5,
from 9:30-11 a.m.
The local Girl Scouts have
sent a letter to the City Coun-
cil volunteering the services of
about 250 local Girl Scouts to
help beautify the city with flow-
er plantings.
Bill Dykema, a seventh grad-
er at the Zeeland Middle School
has been selected as the stu-
dent of the month. Bill is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Dytiema of 10279 Felch St., Hol-
land. Craig Knap, also a sev-
enth grader, was runnerup. Oth-
er candidates for the month
were Norma Helder, Ruth Huy-
ser, Dirk Pyle and Phil Wyn-
Larden. The students are se-
lected who best stand for the
qualities of politeness, neatness,
energy, respectfulness and con-
sideration of others.
A ten-minute song service pre-
ceded the regular worship ser-
vice of the Third Christian Re-
formed Church on Sunday eve-
ning. The Women’s Chorus of
the church furnished the special
music at the evening service.
Elders H. Telgenhof and C.
De Young of the Third Chris-
tian Reformed Church assisted
the Rev. J. Kenbeek at the Mil-
grove Chapel on Sunday morn-
ing in the administration of the
Lord’s Supper.
The Albert Gebben and
George Van Eden families will
be worshipping at the Milgrove
Chapel as Third Church repre-
sentatives on Sunday, May 10.
The Calvinette Father-Daugh-
ter fun night will be held at the
Roosevelt gym on Wednesday
evening at 7:30 p.m.
The Third Christian Reform-
ed Church will be having Ascen-
sion Day Services on Thursday
evening at 7:30 p.m.
Dawn Engle and Jeff Boes
are two principals of the Zee-
land Middle School production
of “Swinging High.” Thirty-five
students in the production are
being directed by Miss Bobbi
Jentes.
Secretary C. Karsten of the
Zeeland Chamber of Commerce
reports that the Chamber now
has a membership of 181, fol-
lowing a recent membership
drive under the direction of
Harvey Ten Harmsel. A get-
acquainted luncheon will be
held on May 20 for executives
and junior executives in indus-
try. TTiose in charge of the event
are Phil Miller and Harvey Ten
Harmsel.
The Mr. end Mrs. Club of the
Haven Christian ' Reformed
Church met on Sunday evening
in the Fellowship Room. The
Rev. Ralph Heynen will be an-
swering questions which t h e
group may have.
Leigh Stair has been released
from the Holland Hospital.
Doug Mersman left on April





Six West Ottawa eighth grade
students from this area were in-
ducted into the National Junior
Magnachords, Bel Cantos
Program Set For May 13
The calendar of evening “The Water ‘Where
Honor Society at services in the events for Tulip Time this year Have All The Flowers Gone.”
school last Tuesday evening.
They are Randy Weener, Debra
Hop, Patty Prince, Patty
Tenckinck, Sheryl Vanden Brand
and Jean Brouwer.
The North Holland PTC.
met at the school Thursday
night. Henry Grit gave the open-
ing prayer and the business
The date for the annual




James Driscoll, son of Mr.
for next Monday evening, May and Mrs. Lloyd Driscoll, 16321
11. In case of rain it will be James St., and a 1966 grad-
held May 18. Following the uate of West Ottawa High
clean-up, the workers are
'lip
lunch will be served.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer
promises to get off to a soar- and other folk songs; popular
mg start when two of West favorites typified by “Up, Up
Michigan's most popular sing- and Away,” “Gentle On My
ing groups take the Civic Cen- Mind," and Simon and Gar-
ter stage on Wednesday night, ; funkle’s “Scarborough;” and
May 13, at 8 p m selections from Rodgers and
The Magnachords Male Hammerstein's “The King and
Chorus and the Bel Canto Sing- I.”
__ ers will present Festival Musi- The Magnachords Male
meeting was conducted by the cale- combining their 60 voices Chorus was organized in 1960 to
President, Parker Everitt. The 'n an evening of choral selec- “provide an opportunity for the
group decided to buy a con- tions ran8jnf> from (he spiritual development and satisfaction of
struction paper rack and record an(^ traditional to standards and its members, to contribute to
player for the school. current favorites. the musical, spiritual and cul-
New officers elected to serve h BoLh. chor.uses are directed ( tural enrichment of the corn-
next year are Jan Nienhuis, by,Calvln, Special mumty in which it exists, and
president; Roger Hill, vice presi- ln';lramental accompanimenl to further the propagation of
dent Mr. f.len wierema wlU b(‘ provided by Mrs. Wil- worthwhile music." Mrs. Wil-
liam Mouw, piano; Terril J. liam Mouw is accompanist.
mn.fi- Zylman< saxophone; Larry The Bel Canto Singers, a
rJan "sute11 TTooner. * l"” Nixon Malfrmd' guitar; Glenn Stuart, women's chorus, was organized
and0 C Dav^Trom5 the Grand ̂  30 V3nde Bunte' ' in 1967 with similar objectives-drums.
Langejans has announced the
program will open with a group
of inspirational selections, in-
dent; Mrs. Glen Wiersma, sec-
retary; and Mrs. Warren
Brouwer, treasurer. Two Mich-
vited to the townshio hall where t0rian of the' 0™ Favorites such as
evening
drove to Lansing, 111., Thurs-
day, where they spent the day
with the Rev. and Mrs. Rus-
sel Sybesma and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvan Dissel-
koen and family from Grand-
ville visited Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Kloosterman Saturday.
The Rev. John Staal from
Sibley, Iowa, has declined the
call extended to him by the
Ottawa Reformed Church.
Seminarian Gerald Mahler
conducted the morning services
there Sunday and the Rev. Arch
Me Quilk from Pennsylvania,
past president of C. E. Interna-
tional, conducted the
services.
Sherwin Terpstra and Gerrit
Driesenga are making plans
for the annual Memorial Day
program to be held at the local
cemetery, May 30, at 10 a.m.
Mrs. John Redder from Har-
lem and Mrs. Lester Veldheer
visited Mrs. Jack Nieboer Wed-
nesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fochler
were entertained at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Powell
in Grand Rapids Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Zwighui-
zen and daughters spent the
week-end at Mitchell State Park
in Cadillac. They also visited
Tippy Dam and attended church
services in Scottsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Klooster-
man have been calling on their
brother-in-law, Ted Reuschel,
who is a patient at Holland Hos-
pital following a heart attack.
class of Central Michigan Uni- 1 service,versity. The Particular Synod of
Driscoll, a business education Michigan Meeting was held at
major at CMU, leads his class
with a 3.90 grade point average
Haven Post, showed a film and
spoke about the drug situation.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Harvey Nienhuis and Mrs.
Laverne Boeve. . ..




Land" will move the evening
into a lighter vein until it reach-
Mrs. Henry Vander Linde is
accompanist.
Both organizations maintain
high standards of individual and
cluling Cousins’ “Glorious Ever- group performance by requir-
and a West Indian ing annual auditions by exist-
School has been named valedic- , Sunday. Rhonda Genzink was
' ' 1570 La.d.Ua,t^l ̂ lA11.681 S0l0ist at the evening, Rosrof’Vxas" and
Guthrie's “This Land
the Trinity Reformed Church
of Holland Tuesday at 9:30 p.m
out of a possible 4.0. He has The Rev. Tunis Miersma was
been accepted by the Peace
Corps and hopes to begin train-
ing in July for a two-year stint
with the corps in Brazil. His
plans also call for a law career
and he has been accepted at
the Notre Dame School of
Law.
Central Michigan University’s
1,60-member class will be led
by Driscoll and salutatorian
Wayne G. Domke, of Flint in
the commencement procession,
a delegate from the Zeeland
Classis.
The R.C.Y.F. group attended
the film, “For Pete’s Sake,” at
the Holland Civic Center Sun-
day night.
Saturday will be clean-up day
at Camp Geneva. You are asked
to take your own lunch and
coffee will be furnished by the
committee.
At a meeting of the Educa-
tion Committee of the local
Saturday, June 6, at Alumni church Wednesday night it was
Field. Commencement speaker decided to hold Bible School
will be N. Scott Momaday, 1969
Pulitzer Prize winner for fiction
this year June 22-26 in the North
Holland School.
The Guild for Christian Ser-
vice from the local church will
sponsor the “Musical Messen-
gers" on Sunday, May 17 at
K30 p.m. The "Musical Mes-
sengers" are a group of volun-
A boy, 7, identified by police teer Christian lay people from
as Sonny J. Valentine, 37^ East a variety of churches in the
Boy Is Injured
When Hit by Car
Hospital Notes
Seventh St., suffered scalp lac-
erations when he darted into the
path of a car in front of 41 East
Seventh St. at 12:22 p.m. Tues-
day.
Sonny, the son of Katherine
Valentine, was taken to Holland
Hospital for treatment. His con-
dition was not immediately
known. Police identified the
driver of the car, eastbound on
Seventh St., as Brenda J. See-
back, 20, of Fennville.
Police said the youth appar-
ently darted from the north
side of the street into the path
of the car.
Grand Rapids-Kalamazoo area.
They were formed in October,
1966.
Rusk
es the first-half climax with a
special arrangement of “Tip-
toe Through The Tulips.”
The second half will include
Carrib- ing members as well as by new
hopefuls.
The Million Dollar Shrine
Band plays a concert Thursday
night, the Parade of Barber-
shops will be the Friday night
attraction, and a musical revue,
Music Follies 1970, produced
by the Holland High School





Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Zoraida Salas,
330 Howard Ave.; Henry Beu-
kema, Grand Haven; Rosalinda
Vasquez, 183 East 16th St.;
Robert Kluck, Fennville; Mrs.
Kenneth Van Order, 312 West
12th St.; Mrs. Nellie Gibson,
56 West 13th St. ; Roger Sharar,
363 Marquette; Mrs. Kenneth
Masters, 1573 Washington Ave.;
Mrs. Hattie Baker, 108 North
Centennial, Zeeland; Raymond
Van Eyk, 12745 James St.;
Kimberly Goodwin, 212 East
26th St.
Discharged Tuesday were
Mrs. Cecil Langford and baby,
route 1; Andrew Luurtsema,
62 West Cherry, Zeeland;
Vaughn Goodwin, 12901 James
St., William Tyler, 738 Riley;
Theodore Reuschel, route 5;
Earle Wright, 689 Central Ave.;
Susan Jarvis, 203 West 20th St.;
Mrs.' Goldia Fox, 174 West 10th
St.; Mrs. Lucas Ensing, 434
West 48th St.; Mrs. John Lem-
men, 830 West 26th St.; Lori
Maatman, 136 Clover; Shona
Berghorst, 658 Lugers Rd.
Also discharged Tuesday were
Daniel Van Asperen, 230 North
Colonial, Zeeland; Mrs. Rich-
ard Buckles, 333 East Lake-
wood Blvd.; Mrs. Robert W.
Cavanaugh, 743 Lugers Ru.;
Brian IQingenberg, route 3;
Renae Brummels,- Hamilton;
Mrs. George Vande Voort and
baby, 263 West 18th St.; Mrs.
Ronald Grady and baby, 68
Vander Veen.
IN KOREA - Sp/4 Rick
Tabler, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rex Tabler of 1234 Beech
Dr., is serving with the
United States Army in
Korea. His address is 371-50-
6423, HHC 2nd Brigade, 7th
Infantry Division, APO San
Francisco 96207. Tabler is,
a 1967 graduate of Holland
High School and entered the
Army March 12, 1969. He
took his basic training at
Fort Knox and his AIT at
Fort Knox and Fitzsimmons
General Hospital at Denver.
Georgia Melice Gearhart
Georgia MelkeGearhart to Ben The en8agement of Miss^ mTr CI r hL hlpn an Cecile Marie Gaillard- daUgh*Children who will be enroll- H> T™mer Jr. has been an- ter of Mrs Gerard R GaiUa°dt
ing next year in the kindergar- no^“cear . . 38 East 20th St., and the late,
ten class at Borculo Christian Miss Gearhart ‘s the daughter Rey Gaillard to A,an D
School met at school Monday °f ,Dr' E- F- Gearhart of Hoi- SpitterSi SOn of Mr and Mrs c
morning for a half-day session. MacaLta Park a^TEaTTan Frank Spitters’ 434 Espanola‘
acatawa lark and East Lan- Parchment, has been announced
sing, and Mr. Timmer is the
^on of Mrs. Clayton Terrill of
Greenville and Ben H. Timmer
Those mothers who have
children beginning school at
Allendale Christian School in
September attended a mother’s
tea Wednesday in the kinder- °f Jackson,
garten room at the school. Miss Gearhart is presently a
Ascension Day Service will senior at Hope College where
be held Thursday evening at she is affiliated with Sigma Sig-
8 p.m. at Rusk Church. The of- ma Sorority. Mr. Timmer is a
fering will be taken for the 1967 graduate of Hope College
building fund. where he is affiliated with
At the Sunday morning wor- Omicron Kappa Epsilon,
ship service the sacrament of A Dec. 19 wedding is being
by the bride-elect’s mother.
Miss Gaillard will be grad-
uated from Hope College in
June. She is a member of
Delta Phi Sorority.
Mr. Spitters who also will be
graduated from Hope College
this summer is a member of
Chi Phi Sigma Fraternity and
at present serving as its treas-
urer.
baptism was administered to
Tammy Lynn Harsevoort, in-
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Duane Harsevoort.
A large crowd attended Fam-
ily Night at Borculo Christian
School last Friday evening.
Sunday dinner guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Harsevoort and Arlen were
Mr. and Mrs. John Boersema,
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Harse-
voort and baby, all of Rusk.
Mrs. John Harsevoort Sr. of
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Barkel, Judy and Linda of
Beaverdam, and Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Rotman of Holland. They
all attended morning worship
services to witness the baptism
of Tammy Lynn Harsevoort.
Mrs. Joe Arendsen and boys
of New Holland Street attended
Sunday morning worship ser-
vice.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knoper of
Zeeland attended Sunday eve-
ning services at Rusk, also Mrs.
Doug Wierda and sons of Zee-
land, and Mr. and Mrs. Pete De
Young and family of North
Blendon.
planned.
Michigan is the hub of the





Miss Mary Jane Poortenga
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Poor
tenga of 118 44th Ave., route 3,
Zeeland, announce the engage^
ment of their daughter, Mary
Jane, to Larry Allen Nienhuis,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Nienhuis of 3255 76th Ave., Zee-
land.
A summer wedding is being
planned.
Miss Barbara Jo Rauch
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit W.
Rauch, of 2244 Marlacoba Dr.
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Barbara Jo, to
Michael Thomas Howard, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Daneal W.
Howard, of 381 North Division.
Nowhere else is there a mas-
sive citizen effort for the pro
gress of a state comparable to
the ai ..... .nnual Michigan Week._ ..... ™ . _
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RfGISTBR FOR JOBS — Registering for the
Youth Employment Service (Project YES)
promoted by the area high schools' student
councils are these four young people at
Holland High School. Left to right are Dave
Daubenspeck, Holland High School Mayor,
Project YES Will List
Available Jobs, Students
Jim Bush, Ken Benjamin and Molly Beedon.
The project is geared to list young people
from 14 to 17 and their skills and also list
prospective employers. Calls may be made
to the Community Action House, Mrs. Steve
Van Grouw and Mrs. Kenneth Armstrong.
(Sentinel photo)
Checks of $50 each have been
presented to the committee fori
The Rev. Ralph Heynen, hos-
pital pastor at Pine Rest Chris-
tian Hospital, will be conducting
the services at Haven Church
on Sunday, May 3.
The Calvinette mother and
v « „  u r'__i , e • ! Dave Bruininks was the speak- daughter social will be held onh y , er at ̂  Sunday evening RCYF May 11 at the Haven Christian
toown as ''Project YES, ' by meeting of the First Reformed ; Reformed Church,
ku n jVi?°ru c Pref of0! 0f Church Brenda Le Poire was Services on Sunday afternoon
tne Holland High School Student | in charge of the devotions. at the Allegan Health Center
,k eu David Bruininks, who is just were conducted by members
ml °ihhe] h ndt ?nS’ cornPleting his second year at from ,hp Hflvpn Kristi™ Rp-
tmn High School Student Coun- Western Theological Seminary,
Tko o< a * n i has accepted the invitation ex-
The two Student Councds ap- tended t„F him lo become ̂
Proved underwriting of the drive youth director 0, ^ First Re.
to match available jobs with j formed Church. He will be work-
available 14 to 17-year-olds who|jng on a part-time basis during
want to work. the year ̂  will be also
The steering committee of working for the Classis of Zee-
Project YES represents t h e land as a chaplain at Grand PmnrAQciwo
Chamber of Commerce, the Valiev State College. He will r 1 I Cool Vc
Michigan Employment Securi- begin his duties at the First Re
ties Commission and the Com- formed Church in June,
munity Action House as well as Tbe Guild mother-son dessert
the area high schools. |was held on Tuesday at 7:20
Residents are asked to re- P-ra- Henry Kleinheksel, assis
quest help now for those part- tant.to president at Western
time or summer jobs such as Sem*nary’ was fbe guest speak-
yard work, gardening, child er- Y0Jky ball for all young
care, cleaning, repair work on a JJ^T,ed couples of the F i r s t
regular or temporary basis. Beformed Church was held at
Miss Muriel Hickman,
R. L Robinson Marry
from the Haven Christian Re-
formed Church. Si Koning was
the speaker and Harvey Huizen-
ga provided the special music.




A progressive party and steak
fry was enjoyed by members
of Xi Beta Tau chapter mem-
bers and their husbands Satur-
day.
The party began with a social
hour at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald L. Robinson
Nuptial vows were exchanged
by Miss Muriel Sara Hickman
and Ronald L. Robinson Satur-
day in a 12:15 p.m. ceremony at
First United Methodist Church.
The Rev. Paul Robinson offi
dated and Mrs. Rudolph Matt-
son was organist for the occa-
sion. The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy F. Hick-
man, 505 West 30th St. and the
groom’s parents are Mrs. Irvin
Wagner and Ronald C. Robinson
of Sturgis.
The bride’s ivory satin full -
length gown featured a h i g h
waist, fitted bodice, scooped
neckline and gathered skirt ac-
cented by an ivory lace train at-
tached at the waist. A mantilla
Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Disselkoen
returned a few weeks ago from
a five-week stay in Puerto
Rico. TTiey visited the Rev. and
Mrs. Marvin Vugteveen, mis-
sionaries in Puerto Rico.
Marvin Johnson, Herman
Johnson and Alvin Johnson re-
presented the North Street
Christian Reformed Church on
Sunday, May 2, in the Allegan
Chapel.
Brad Stephenson was the dis-
cussion leader Sunday, April 26,
at the Young People’s meeting
of the North Street Christian
Reformed Church. On Sunday
May 3, Paul De Vries spoke on
Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert John-
son and dessert was served at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
— — — 8 Wednesday at the Lin- Mrs- Alberl KlinSe- The steak
u D l t y_,C0!)P!!‘atl0D 15 coin School y jfry was held at the home of
The Ladies Aid of the F i r s t
Reformed Church held its an-
nual spring banquet in the „ . ... .
church last week Thursday eve* 'yenfe‘1_n ng Present at the party were
Randy Lokers left last week and Mrs. Donald Bench,
Wednesday for induction into y*r- „ Mrs; dan Cunning-
the military service. ham, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davis,
Gerrit Walters is a patient in and ¥rs' Robert Hampson,
especially important this year
since jobs for teenagers are less
readily found in industry and
business.
Community Action House will
list jobs for those who have
openings or those who can cre-
ate jobs for the young people.
Mrs. Steven Van Grouw, 51
West 19th St., or Mrs. Kenneth
Armstrong. 4667 Cherry St., both
members of the steering com-
mittee, have agreed to take calls
about work.
A call to Mrs. Van Grouw,
Mrs. Armstrong or Community
Action House, 392-1734, will help
householders get the help they
need and help the young people
get jobs during May without
charge to any of them.
the Zeeland Hospital.
The Zeeland Christian School
Instrumental Music Department
presented its annual spring con-
cert on Friday in the new gym
The Junior High Band and Or
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hedrick,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hattem,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lamberts,
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Moodie and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Starck.
Also attending were Mr. and
chestra, the brass sextet, the ^rS- Bichard Van Haver, Mr.
string quartet and the wood- and Mrs. Robert Long and Mr.
wind quintet were featured dur- 1 and Mrs. Donald Williams,
ing the concert. *
Members of the brass sextet i p. injrp Airl
are Dave Rozema, cornet; Bob LU u
Vanden Bosch, cornet; Bev Oet
man, French horn; Bill Steen-
wyk, trombone; Phil Huizenga,
trombone; Mark Geerlings,
tuba. The concert mistress of
the orchestra was Marie De
Luncheon Set
For June 5
Plans were completed for the
Eunice Aid June luncheon at the
Haan, daughter of Mr and Mrs. group’s May meeting Friday at
Gary De Haan Melody Knoper, the Fourteenth Street Chris-
harpist, was also featured. She tjan Reformed Church. The
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. luncheon will be held June 5
Ha^ey Knope1*- at the Providence Christian Re-
The string qusrtet members forme(j church. Miss Dora
were Mane De Haar, violin; Schermer and Mrs. Gerrit De
Mary Yff, violin; Sue Vander Raan wiu ̂  jn charge of re-
Werp, violin; and Beth De servations
Kleine, cello.
The woodwind quintet mem-
bers were Mary Frieswyk, flute
Sue Blauwkamp, oboe; Sandy
Vredeveld, clarinet; Bev Oet-
man, French horn; Sandy Wyn-
garden, bassoon. The band con
“Ministers." eluded the concert. Concertmis
A father - son campout for the tress of the band is Sandy Vre-
Cadets and their dads of t h e develd, daughter of Mr. and
Speaker at the Friday meet-
ing was Mrs. Ruth De Neff of
the Ottawa County Health De-
partment who gave an informa-
tive talk concerning the ser-
vices provided by the health
department.
Also featured at the meeting
were vocal numbers by two
groups of students from Hoi-
8 and 9. Mrs. M. Zuvennk is a surgical f th i.rhoni-(, ml]t.ir Hpnflrt
The Mens Society o( North patient in the Zeeland Hospital “e“e f gljs’




of the season last week Monda\ group of the Second Reformed
evening. Jose Vivero was t h e Church met on Sunday evening, M R N k presided
cently with his family. The Womens Prayer Group oi f, nrnf,rnm H
The Sunshine Circle of North the Second Reformed Church 1 V . iT_rcnini. Qnri
Street held its hostess supper on met in the church Library on MrS Harrv Vork werePin charce
Tuesday evening. Mrs. Jamas Tuesday. April 28. of refrJhments g
Morren presented a book re- On Wednesday, April 29, the _ ~
view for the program. ministerial luncheon was held I
The Mission Guild of N o r t h i in the Fellowship Hall of the1 J-ffionifnl NflfpQ
Street Church sponsored a salad Second Reformed Church. i LiULVo
luncheon on Wednesday, April The KYB Auxiliary met at the i The following were admitted
29, at the Zeeland Christian home of Mrs. Henry Baron on to Holland Hospital, Monday:
School gym. Friday, May 1. Mrs. Maude Crofoot, Pullman;
The Gilbert D. Karsten Unit of The group from Second began Timothy Boeve, route 1, Ham-
working on Village Square pro- jiton: Mrs. Fredrick Graham,
^ , u. ... . . .. . 866 East 24th St.; Mrs. Anna
Fred Hieftje is in the V. A. Rietman, route 3, Hudsonville;
Hospital in Ann Arbor. lMrs Kenneth Harper, 470 North
(Ess«nburg Studio photo)
veil of matching lace and e
nosegay of daisies and pink
roses completed her ensemble.
Miss Susan Van Dam, maid of
honor and Miss Pat Robinson,
sister of the groom, bridesmaid,
wore pink crepe gowns similar
in design to the bride’s and each
carried one pink rose.
William Witt was best man
with David Dickhurst, grooms-
man and John Carlson and Gary
Crane, the bride’s cousins, ush
ers.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Carl-
son presided at the reception
held in the church fellowship
hall following the ceremony.
The couple will be living at
400 Mason in Lansing.
Gipson-Dillin Exchange
Wedding Vows Saturday
the American Legion Auxiliar)
met last week in the Zeeland
City Hall. Mrs. Sam Baar re-
ported to the group that hand-
kerchiefs and Mother’s Day
cards had been purchased and
sent to hospitalized veterans so
they would be able to send a
card and gift for Mother’s Da^
Mrs. Hilmer Dickman of the
Legion Auxiliary will represent
the local unit at the annual Dis
trict Joint Memorial banquet
and service. Mrs. Dickman will
place a memorial to the memory
of Mrs. Harvey (Florence)
Wierda.
Mrs. Merle Taylor, president,
presented a going away gift to
Mn. Leon Faber.
Mrs. Larry Dickman was the
hostess for the meeting.
Rick Van Eenenaam left last
week Sunday for induction into
the military service.





Camp Geneva clean-up will be
on Saturday, May 9, for men,
women end teens. The clean-up
for Cran-Hill Ranch will be held
on May 16 and 23.
Judy Viening, Irene Wykstra
and Sandy Essenberg are mak-
ing the arrangements for those
attending the mother and daugh-
ter banquet to be held at the
Community Church on May 12
at 6:15 p.m.
John Bussis of the Commun-
ity Reformed Church is taking
applications for those who 'would
like to spend a week as counse-
lors, at Camp Geneva.
Kevin Vanden Bosch is a pat-
ient at the Holland Hospital.
Mothers of children who will
be enrolled in the Zeeland
Christian Kindergarten are re-
minded of tbe tea and enroll-
ment meeting on Wednesday
afternoon, May 6 at 3 p.m. in the
Central Avenue building library.
Division; Mrs. Eleazar Reyes,
144 East 16th St.; Lori Maat-
man, 136 Clover; Mrs. Gilbert
Heidema, 612 West 23rd St.;
Larry Harmsen, 74 East 31st
St.r Richard Jansons, 295 Frank-
lin, Shona Berghorst, 658 Lugers
Rd. and Mrs. Mynard Koetje,
559 Riley.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Henry Menken, 646 Church St.;
Mrs. William Norwood and baby,
10628 Paw Paw Dr., Judy Poest,
245 Wall; Mrs. James Simmons
and baby, 6308 142nd Ave.; Mrs.
Jonas Strimaitis and baby, 1143
Harvard Dr.; Henry Van Dyke,
173 Riverhills Dr.; Mrs. Eliza-
beth Wiersma, 275 South Jeffer-
son, Zeeland and Kyle Lewis,
4880 Butternut Dr.
The Great Seal of the United
States was designed by William
Barton and adopted in 1782.
Saturday evening Miss Joyce
Dillin, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. M. Dillin, 1820 Lake-
wood Blvd., and John Oscar
Gipson, son of the Rev. and
Mrs. Earl Gipson, of St. Louis,
Mo., were married in the As-
sembly of God Church by the
Rev. Donald Roberts. Mrs.
Roberts was the organist and
Mrs. Gloria Hibma sang.
The bride was attired in a
floor-length, A-line chiffon gown
with long sleeves, scoop neck-
line and white miniature roses
encircling the empire waist.
She also wore a lace veil and
train and rarried a bouquet of
daisies and roses.
The maid of honor, Carole
Dillin, sister of the bride, wore
a floor-length pink chiffon gown
with variegated embroidery
accenting the empire waist,
neckline and cuffs of the gath-
ered sleeves. She wore a match-
Mrs. John Oscar Gipson
ing pink headdress and car-
ried a bouquet of daisies.
Karen Paglow and Kathy
Brinklow, bridesmaids, were at-
tired similarly to the maid of
honor.
Attending the groom as best
man was his brother, Ron
Gipson. Jerry and Gary Riemer-
sma were groomsmen and Terry
Frontz and Steve Hibma usher-
ed.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wilson serv-
ed as master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception
held in the church. John Wilson
and Sandy De Koster poured
punch while Terry Riemersma
registered the guests and Mr.
and Mrs. Mel Dillin arranged
the gifts. Also assisting were
Linda and Karen Bowen, Sandy
Paglow and Guelda White.
The groom was recently dis-





The Holland Chamber of Com-
merce has sent a letter to Gov.
William Milliken commending
his efforts to copserve and im-
prove the quality of environ-
meht and pledging all efforts
to improve the environment
through fair legislation admin-
istered impartially.
The letter stated the Commun-
ity Betterment Committee has
long been concerned about pol-
lution caused by municipal fad-
lilies* and that corrective meas-
ures have been and are being
taken. The local industrial coun-
cil has scheduled meetings with
local industries to discuss spe-
cial problems caused by indus-
trial waste.
The letter also recognized
that reduction of pollutants and
more efficient management of
waste will cost money, mid “as
individuals and members of
this economic community, we
are prepared to pay our fair
share of whatever costs and
taxes are required to do the
job on the most practical and
equitable bases.”
France produces approxi-
mately one billion gallons of
wine a year,
V
King and Queen of TOPS
Ottawa County TOPS Clubs
Crown Area King and Queen
Former Resident
Dies in Anaheim
ANAHEIM, Calif. - Mrs.
Sidney (Hermena) Jarvis Sr.f
84, a long • time Holland resi-
dent died at Martin Luther Hos-
pital here Sunday following a
three • week illness. She had
made her home with her son-in
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
William McCarthy in Garden
Grove, Calif., for the past five
years. She was a member oi
Third Reformed Church, Hol-
land. ‘ >
Surviving are three daugh
ters, Mrs. William (La Verna)
McCarthy, Mrs. George
(Thelma) Michmerhuizen oi
Palm Springs, Calif, and Mr.;.
Burt L. (Marguerite) Post of
Holland; a son, Sidney Jr. of
Newport Beach, Calif.; six
grandchildren; 16 great - grand-
children; two sisters, Mrs.
Glenn Cockroft of Eaton Rapids
and Mrs. Arthur Cole of Lan
a
Stuart, Fla.
ling and two brothers, Arthur
lefl of Jackson end Harry of
Mrs. June Sundin, Queen of
Trimming Tulip TOPS and
Donald Cranmer of Guys and
Gals were honored by the Ot-
tawa county area and won the
titles of King and Queen of the
area. — ----- — — — — — — — —
al Convention being held in
Houston, Texas, on May 14, 15,
and 16 at the Astro- World Hotel.
The groups being represented
from this area, although they
will not be here for the annual
Tulip Festival, will don cos-
tumes to entertain as part of
the festivities in Houston. Along
with a pair of beautifully decor-




Approximately 100 women at-
tended May Fellowship Day,
held Friday in Beechwood Re-
formed Church. A coffee-time
preceded the meeting.
A medley of folk music was
sung to the accompaniment of
guitars to begin the meeting.
Providing the music were Mrs.
J. Howard Shoemaker of First
Presbyterian Church, Mrs. Mark
Walvoord of Third Reformed
Church, and Jack Brennan,
Chester Dzik and Rick Piraino
of St. Augustine Seminary. They
also led and accompanied group
singing.
Mrs. Frank Shearer, wife of
the pastor of Beechwood Church,
welcomed the group, and also
read scripture. Mrs. Norman
Japinga, of Christ Memorial
Church, led in the call to cele-
brate — a day set aside by the
Holland Area Council of Church
Women United to seek a creative
and healing encounter with the
whole human community.
President of the Holland Coun-
cil, Mrs. James Smith, intro-
duced the speakers. Dr. Robert
Brown spoke of his project “Sui-
c i d e Prevention.” Hopefully
through telephones, his volun-
teers can give a person in dis-
tress another alternative for
living. The entire community is
urged to help alert people of
this service.
Ralph Kikkert told how the
Good Samaritan Center got its
start — “to dissolve the distance
between” the community and
the Spanish- American citizens.
The center, being project orien-
tated, has many fine programs
operating in various fields.
Kikkert also described the
work of the Community Action
House, as the two agencies to-
gether. Community Action
House’s main area involves in-
formation and referral service.
Both projects are staffed pri-
marily with volunteers, and are
operated through donations.
Dwight Smith talked about
Qiurches United for Social Act-
ion. This group was formed a-
bout one year ago to study
various needs of the community.
Suicide Prevention, Community
Action House, and the need of
a coffee house were outgrowths
of this group.
Family-to-Family, a new pro-
gram which gives assistance on
a one-to-one basis was explained
briefly by Mrs. Allan Steer.
Volunteers may call Mrs. Steer.
Mrs. James Brooks also asked
for volunteer workers for the
Holland Day Care Center at
Hope Church, and the recently
opened branch at T h i r d Re-
formed Church. Teen-age or col-
lege helpers .are especially
sought for the summer months.
Mrs. Brooks or Mrs. Elvin Slenk
may be contacted.
The offering of $120 will be
used in the local migrant minis-
try program this summer.
Greeters were Mrs. Geneva
Brookhouse, Mrs. Marian Bever-
wyk, Mrs. Ruth DeKraker, and
Mrs. Helen Timmer of Beech-
wood Church. Ushers were Mrs.
Joyce Harper and Mrs. Sibyl




Robert J. - Six, 19, and Karen
Aileen Barnes, 20, Holland,
shoes, donated by People’s State
Bank, the girls are taking a
Dutch hat and some tulips which
will be presented to the founder
and president of TOPS Inter-
national, Mrs. Esther S. Manz.
A bit of Holland and its Dutch
Two Cars Collide
David P. Van Lente, 23, of
772 Mary Ave., was cited by
Holland police for disregarding
a traffic signal following a
collision Sunday at 5:04 p.m.
at River Ave. and 16th St. in-
volving the car he was driving
and an auto operated by John
H. Snuverink, 64, of Ann
Arbor. Van Lente was north-
bound on River while the
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